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"PTi.Siaent Mark (j. tyudojantfSenior 'Vice President !FrankCerra
request!Jourpresence at a seminar entitfed

'T-nfiancing the Consu{tative Process"

Please select one of the following seminars:

Tuesday, April 6 9:00 - 11 :30 President's Room, Coffman Union

Wednesday, April 14 2:00 - 4:30 East Wing, Campus Club

Monday, April 26 2:00 - 4:30 East Wing, Campus Club

Since attendance at each seminar is limited, please respond at your
earliest convenience, but before April 1, 1999, to Kathy Anderson,
6-3700, or email anderl05@tc.umn.edu
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ADMlNISTRATIVE VERSUS PROFESSIONAL AUffiORTIY

The basic principle of administrative authority is authority based on rank; the basic
principle of professional authority is authority based on knowledge or expertise. Those
are different and incompatible.

Administration assumes a hierarchy, an ordering of rank, where those who are higher
have more power and can control and coordinate the activities of those who are lower.
Withollfa hierarchy, the principle of organization is violated, because the organizatnn is
not coordinated.

Knowledge is individual and cannot be transferred by decree. Creativity is individual and
cannot be ordered or coordinated. The autonomy of professionals is necessary for them
to effectively to cany out their work; only if they are immune from social pressures and
free to innovate can they wOIk effectively.

This highly individualized principle is contraIy to the principle of control and
coordination by superiors. "The ultimate justification for a professional act is that it is, in
the,best of the professional's knowledge, the right act.... The ultimate justification of an
administratiV'e act, is that it is in line with the organization's rules and regulations, and that
it has been approved by a superior rank."

In professional organizations administrators are in charge of secondary activities; they
administer the MEANS to the major activity carried out by professionals.

The university is consid~red to be the most extreme case of the professionalized
organization. '

Characteristics of Professionals:

they demand autonomy in their work, because they have great skill and expertise
they have divided loyalties: loyalty to their peers nationally as well as to their
institution
there are tensions between bureaucratic expectations and professional values
they demand peer evaluation, because only they can evaluate work of peers; they
reject evaluations by "superiors." Political scientists cannot evaluate the work of
veterinary pathobiologists, and vice versa.
they have a shared sense of responsibility of what constitutes ethical conduct and
good work
the time spent in hiring and evaluation is far greater than for other groups

In traditional organizations, rank and prestige are conferred by organization and are
synonymous: the president has most of both, and so on'down the line. In universities,
they are not the same; the institution confers rank, but prestige comes from outside the
university. They can (and often do, at research universities) have administrative officers
with less prestige than faculty.
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One result is that administration ("management") authority is different in universities.
There is no clear technical separation of faculty and administration in governance
processes, no clear separation of responsibilities. The competence of academic
administrators is precarious and contingent; there is no specialty of "administration" that
faculty acknowledge, so administrators as a group cannot convincingly claim expertise
that gives them professional legitimacy.

In addition, standards of scholarship and methods of instruction are the exclusive
province of specialized disciplines, which expect and tolerate relatively few intrusions
from "higher" officials. "Academic freedom casts a halo of Wlcertain scope over
academic life," and is a reason for administrators to avoid supervising teaching or
research directly, so the detached approach of the scholar is not subject to any official
orthodoxy or intrusions from outside.

Other organizational differences between universities and other organizations: there is
less specialization of work activities (assistant professors and full professors do mostly the
same things), greater specialization by expertise (faculty cannot easily be reassigned to
another field), flatter hierarchy, lower interdependence of parts, less control over raw
materials (students and research), low accoWltability, and less visible role perfonnance.

"Law and myth run contrary- to the view that the faculty is the vital center: law puts all
power in the trustees and myth places it with the president, but no board and no
president has every made a university great." Trustees and administrators kfW. issue
orders, and make them stick--but they will have a university without good faculty.

This tension between professional and administrative authority exists and cannot ever be
completely resolved. The institution must have an administration and organization if it is
to survive. At the same time, it must foster freedom for its most important
organizational members. This is not a problem unique to universities, but it is most
strikingly revealed in university government.

Adapted from Etzioni, A (1964). Modern organi71ltions. Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, Inc.
["Administrative and Professional Authority"] and Beach,]. A (1985). The management and
governance of academic institutions. Journal ofCone~ and Universit.vLaw, .12(3),301-341.
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TIlE PROCESS OF CONSULTAnON

Effective consultation is generally seen to have several elements; if an institution
incorporates them in its regular practices, the level of trust among faculty, administration, and
trustees will be high.

1. Early consultation: faculty should have a chance to consider fonnulation of alternatives
as well as phrasing of the issues before alternatives become rigid It is not consultation to
(1) decide on a course of action and ask for help in implementation, or (2) make a
decision and ask that it be ratified. (Either (1) or (2) may be necesseuy on rare occasions,
and in an atmosphere where faculty and administration trust each other, the necessity will
be accepted if it does not become routine procedure.)

2. Joint fonnulation of procedures: they must be unifonn and fair, and the consultative
body has a right to be consulted about the procedures through which consultation will
take place.

3. Time to formulate responses: a common source of irritation is to be asked for advice
that must be given immediately. But deadlines are not unreasonable.

4. Availability of infonnation: people asked to consult should have free access to needed
infonnation, without limitation except as may be required by law.

5. Adequate feedback: there must be accounting of the decision to those consulted after
advice has been tendered. If there has been joint involvement all along, advice will not
contain surprises for administrators, and administrative veto will rarely be necessary.
Sometimes the advice will not be followed; explanations must be provided If the advice
never or rarely has an effect, the process will be seen to be a sham, and faculty will quit
participating. Explanation also gives administrators the opportunity to continue the
debate.

6. Communication of the decision: decisions made should be publicized and
communicated; deliberation about the decision should include how to communicate them
to the academic community.

Where consultation is effective, and is seen to be effective, the "best" facultywill
participate. Where it is not, they won't. In the latter case, advice will come from those who are
available rather than those who are most competent to provide it.

Taken from Keeton, M. (1971) [1977]. The constituencies and their claims. In G. L. Riley &J. V.
Baldridge (Eds.), Governing academic organizations (pp. 194-210). Berkeley: McCutchan.

- ....



CASE SCENARIOS
GOVERANCE WORKSHOP

AUGUST 26, 1999

I.
Consider the following situation: The overall budget of your unit will be

reduced by a substantial amount next year in order to provide funding for other
important programs at the University of Minnesota, Crookston. There are a
number of options available to meet the necessary reduction. These include: (a)
Not filling vacant faculty positions (this will mean placing necessary instructional
work on other members of the faculty and eliminating some course offerings); (b)
reducing secretarial and other support services within your unit; (c) curtailing
funds available for faculty and staff professional development. How would you
go about making the decision between these (and other) choices?



II.
A faculty position in your department/center has become vacant. The

departing professor has traditionally taught courses in the core of the
department's curriculum. New developments in your field lead you to believe
that, over the next decade, this core curriculum should be de-emphasized and
the emphasis shifted to new fields, some of which are interdisciplinary. You
know that some members of the department have considered this view and
believe it to be erroneous: other members of the department have simply not
thought about the question. How will your department/center go about (a)
defining or describing the position to be filled and (b) actually filling it when the
time comes? Will the whole faculty vote on the candidate to be selected?



III.
Your campus has three vacant offices, each of equivalent and generous

size. Two new faculty members and two current faculty members are seeking
office space. Both current faculty members feel their offices are too small for
their needs. One new faculty member is teaching full time on a tenure track
appointment. The other new faculty member is teaching half-time and half-time
program manager. One of the current faculty members is a tenured associate
professor and has been employed at your campus over 20 years. The other
current faculty member has a P&A appointment, has been given assistant
professor rank, teaching half time, and has worked on campus for three years.
How would this situation be handled on your campus? How would you go about
making this decision?



IV.
Your center has received maintenance dollars. This allocation will be

sufficient to do one of the following:

a. Paint all of the offices in your center (which are badly in need of
painting), but only if your center provides any necessary moving of
books, files, etc.

b. Purchase desks for~ the secretary/adjunct faculty, the faculty
members, or the administrator. The existing furnishings are about
equally decrepit.

If you choose to paint all of the offices, each person will need to spend about one
day packing and one-half day unpacking all of the items in their office, unless you
make other arrangements. If you choose to replace desks and office furnishing,
you may give the best of the old equipment to the others as "hand-me-downs."

How does your center make its decision?



GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONNAIRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? ( )Yes ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? ( )Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ( )Yes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? ( )Yes ( )No
If so, how often -------------------
Who sets the agenda? _

5. Do you have department or center faculty meetings? ( )Yes ( )No
If so, how often? _

Who sets the agenda? _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/center for hiring? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/center for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/center for determining faculty
compensation? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/center on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/center to address educational
initiatives? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

Check one

Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty ( )



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

August 26,1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent

Comments:

Good Fair Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Good Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall, 100
Church Street SE, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455.
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"Instead of seeing universities as pluralistic
democracies, administrators frequently turn to
other models in the society to make conscious or
unconscious comparisons, Using these models,
administrators regard universities variously as
being similar to business organizations, to
industrial enterprises, to the military, to churches,
or even to families. In all cases, a hierarchical
structure is implied. But in the real world,
universities do not operate much like these other
organizations. They operate like pluralistic
democracies. This principle is sometimes raised
to the level of conscious ideology but more
frequently it simply functions as an unconscious
set of assumptions" (Walker, The Effective
Administrator, 1986, p. 10)

;4u9eut 26, 1999
2:00 - 4:00 p.•.
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Thursday, August 26

What is shared governance and
why does it matter?

Opening Session (2:00 - 2:40)

• Professor Fred Morrison, Law School
and Chair Senate Consultative
Committee

• Executive Vice President and Provost
Robert Bruininks

• Video - comments by President Mark
Yudof

• Professor Sara Evans, College of
Liberal Arts

Panel Presentation (2:40 - 3:00)

• Professor Mary 10 Kane
• Professor Len Kuhi

Breakout Session (3:00 - 3:40)
Table discussion

Wrap-up Discussion (3:40 - 3:50)
Professor Sara Evans

Closing Remarks (3:50 - 4:00)
Professor Fred Morrison
Executive Vice President and Provost
Robert Bruininks

Presenters

Professor Mary Jo Kane serves as Director
of the Tucker Center for Research on Girls &
Women in Sport in the College of Education
and Human Development. Professor Kane
was recently awarded the first Distinguished
Professorship related to women in sport and
physical activity: The Dorothy McNeill
Tucker Chair for Women in Exercise Science
and Sport. She is an internationally
recognized scholar who has published
extensively on the media's treatment of
athletic females. She also directs the Tucker
Center, the first and only such center in the
country. Established in 1994, the Tucker
Center has a three-fold mission: conduct
basic and applied interdisciplinary research;
support graduate education; and engage in
community outreach and public service.

Professor Len Kuhi became a faculty
member for the Astronomy department in the
Institute of Technology in 1989, while also
serving for two years as the Vice President
for Academic Affairs and Provost for the
Univeristy of Minnesota. Previously, he had
served for six years as the Dean for the
College of Letters and Science at Berkley.
He has chaired the Senate Research
Committee and been an ex officio member of
the Faculty Consultative Committee for two
years. His other duties include serving as
treasurer of the American Astronomical
Society and as chair of the Board of Directors
of the Association of Universities for
Research in Astronomy.



AHC GOVERl'iANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? ( )Yes ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? ( )Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ( )Yes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? ( )Yes ( )No
If so, how often _

Who sets the agenda?-----------------
5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? ( )Yes ( )No

If so, how often? _

Who sets the agenda? _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty ( )



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent

Comments:

Good Fair Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Good Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



III.
Your department has two vacant laboratories, each of equivalent size. Three new

faculty members are seeking laboratory space. One has recently received a NIH grant
that provides support for several associates. The second has not yet received any federal
funding for his research activities, and is conducting research on continuing grants: your
general view is, however, that this faculty member has great prospects for developing a
major contribution: the third faculty member is only partially within your unit and is
working heavily on a related interdisciplinary program (the probable outcome of that
faculty member's work is really in the "related field"). You have asked the dean for
additional space, but none is available. One very senior member of your faculty has two
laboratories, and has productively used both of them to the credit of the department over
the past decade. It appears, however, that one of his projects is winding to a close within
the next year or two and that both projects could be accomplished (with a little crowding)
in a single laboratory. How would your department deal with this situation?



Faculty Communication and Consultation in AHC

1) ARC Level

Regular Meetings ARC-FCC
ARC Faculty Assembly
ARC Faculty Finance Committee
ARC Faculty Affairs

Information Web based - ARC-FCC agenda/minutes
- ARC Assembly agenda/minutes
- ARC Deans Council agenda/minutes

SVPRS office work list
ARC publications
Electronic news

Compact Communication/consultation plan for each school

Communication/Consultation workshops
- deans, department heads, selected faculty
- departments and divisions in each school
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SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT OFFICE'S
WORK PLAN PRIORITIES: April to June, 1999

Overall Top Priorities:

• Building support for the University's and ABC's legislative request
• Improving faculty/administrative communication and consultation
• Developing plans for faculty development
• Developing the AHC's FY2000 compacts and operating budget
• Preparing the AHC's FY2000 capital budget and FY2000-2005 capital improvement plan
• Revitalizing the strategic direction of the AHC

Academic Affairs:

• Administer the review and awarding of grants for AHC interscholastic research, education, and faculty
development grant: totaling $2,750,000

• Working with the state's health care systems to develop new model for financing health professional
education

• Working with other academic health centers to lobby the federal govemment on funding graduate
medical education

• Coordinating the AHC Education Leaders Forum for planning, problem solving, and improving
intercollegiate coordination in education.

• Providing improved classroom logistical support for faculty; improving classroom scheduling
• Completing the AHC Diversity Task Force report and facilitating ABC-wide discussion
• Administering the annual conflict of interest compliance process
• Developing plan for improving laboratory health and safety and compliance with federaVstate laws
• Expanding industry sponsored clinical trials; improving coordination with Fairview on clinical trials;

working with Vice President for Research to expedite review of grants/contracts

Clinical Affairs:

• Implementing the Fairview affiliation: developing work plan for priority strategic, fmancial, and
operational issues; administering the joint funding process; developing an education/research costing
model at FUMC; addressing GME funding issues at FUMC; developing a education and research plan
for the Fairview System; facilitating the capital planning process at FUMC

• Developing a strategic plan for the clinical education enterprise
• Developing and implementing strategic, operational, and fmancial plans for CUHCC
• Participating in the review of the University of Minnesota Physicians governance review
• Organizing and developing compliance plan for AHC faculty practice plans
• Overseeing the development of ambulatory clinics
• Facilitating the development of a complementary care clinic
• Exploring new opportunities with affiliations with Hennepin, Health Partners, and other health care

systems.

Administrative Improvement:

• Continued implementation of administrative process redesign in the AHC
• Analysis of administrative staffmg in the AHC
• Promoting an administrative culture of service
• Continuing to implement the distributed management model



Financial Management:

• Professional development of financial staff in AHC units: complete design of certification program;
develop competencies curricula; provide fmancial management internships

• Collaborating with Grants Management Project on assessing readiness of departments to implement
electronic tools and provide on-site training and coaching

• Collaborating with Grants Management Project on developing standard staffing model for financial
and grants management work

• Developing, implementing, and improving electronic fmancial reporting tools: expanding use of on
line document processing and fmancial reports on the Web; maintaining data for performance
reporting; enhancing the Finance Web site

• Improving fmancial decision support systems: comprehensive budget and fmancial planning model;
electronic balance sheets; fmancial ratios; performance reports

• Implementing best practice business processes such as in effort reporting, purchasing, and payroll
• Developing health professional education cost model and fmancial plan
• Coordinating data collection for MERC application; distribution of state funds
• Oversight of AHC/Fairview fmancial issues

Human Resources:

• Implementing the new PeopleSoft Human Resources System in the AHC
.- - Conducting a needs analysis for development of department heads and directors
• Developing management guides and providing monthly human resources training for supervisors and

collegiate human resources staff
• Redesigning staff recruitment strategies to simplify and be more effective in tight labor market
• Implementing new, more flexible staff compensation policies, delegating greater authority to collegiate

units and improving equity across units
• Representing the AHC in labor negotiations
• Conducting assessment of effectiveness of Human Resources services
• Developing a culture of service in human resources management

Facilities Management:

• Renovation of Jackson
• Remodeling of lab/office space for faculty and staff being moved out of JOML
• Programming and design of Molecular and Cellular Biology Building
• Administration of 60 facilities projects with an estimated total cost of$1 00 million
• Updating of the ARC strategic facilities plan; development of a land-use plan for ARC facilities on

the Minneapolis campus
• Development of standard processes/procedures for allocating research, education, and office space

within and across schools
• Developing cost/quality benchmarks for AHC projects
• Developing curriculum, training, communications for AHC faculty and staff on facilities

policies/procedures



Information Systems:

• Providing technical assistance and support for implementing the new PeopleSoft human resources and
student administrative systems in the AHC:

• Working with AHC units to identify and eliminate Year 2000 problems: hardware, software
applications, networks, databases, research and clinical equipment

• Working with Fairview and AHC units on decommissioning of the Unisys mainframe system and
implementation of the five new hospital/clinical replacement systems: installation, training, help desk,
and data migration.

• Upgrading and supporting the AHC budget and performance reporting system for AHC units
• Upgrading and increasing capacity of ARC administrative servers: over 500 users
• Providing desk top services to over 500 users
• Developing specifications for standard financial, human resources, payroll, and other administrative

reports in the AHC
• Developing resident tracking system for the Medical School

Communications:

• Support for the legislative request: roadshows; press conferences and interviews; media stories;
lobbying; legislative advocacy network.

• Media relations: Each week, an average of 10 media inquiries are handled; two news releases are
prepared and distributed; one new tip is developed; and five stories are pitched

• Announcements and events: Over 20 events are planned. Examples: Sponsored Research
Management Kick-off; Faculty Promotion and Tenure Reception; RAR Appreciation luncheon;
Student Appreciation Lunch; high school tours; Cancer Center Open House

• Publications and periodicals: June issue ofPictures ofHealth; monthly AHC Community News; bi-
weekly News Capsules

• Weekly production of Health Talk & U; planning underway to expand distribution statewide
• Further expand the AHC external mailing list currently at 10,000 names
• Planning underway to revamp AHC's outreach to schools
• Consultation with AHC faculty on marketing, communications and media issues
• Replacing old signage on the second floor corridor ofPWBlMoos/Weaver-Densford



ARC-FCC Consultation Report to Faculty Assembly
1/28/99

Matter Consulted On Consultation Given Outcome

1) AHC Research Grant - Process critique 1.1 Pre-proposal phase added work for 1.1 Preproposal [onnat eliminated
and recommendations for improvement faculty 1.2(1) Areas of research left up to the

1.2 Clarity regarding the arcas of research applicants
and interscholastic nature is needed 1.2(2) Instructions clarified

1.3 Faculty review committee needs 1.3 Ad-hoc review teams to be fom1ed
ability to fonn subcommittees for whenever the core team feels
review when needed necessary

1.4 Fund more grants 1.4 Increase number of awards
1.5 Core review group was appointed by 1.5 Ask Faculty Assembly if they would

the Deans like to recommend the core review
1.6 Outcome report needed from first team

years grants 1.6 In preparation
1.7 Repeat small seed grants 1.7 Done
1.8 Establish contingency fund 1.8 Done - requires matching funds from

the school requestin.g
2) Comprehensive review of senior 2.0 Recommended composition of deans 2.0 Followed

university administrators comprehensive review committee 2.1 Followed
- composition and selection 2.1 Recommended a process for 2.2' SON Dean comprehensive review

process of review committee infonnation gathering from all school done; public report in January 1999
- clear faculty input constituent bases, including faculty

2.2 Initiate process
3) University Biennial Request for 2000- 3.0 Many clarifications of content, 3.0 All incorporated

2001 including figures and messages; 3.1 Fom1at redesigned, including figures
- review and critique ofhealth greater specificity in where and how 3.2 To faculty assembly on July 30, 1998

professional education the resources will be used meeting and November 1998 meeting
componcnt 3.1 Many suggestions on f0l111at- major 3.3 Direct mailing of materials to FCC

ones relatcd to the figures and Asscmbly
3.2 Take to Faculty Assembly
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ARC-FCC CONSULTATIVE REPORT
TO AHC FACULTY ASSEMBLY

MARCH 30, 1999

MATTER CONSULTED ON CONSULTATION GIVEN OUTCOME

1) ABC Research Grant Process- 1.0 core review team members 1.0 appointed; special panels used as
update from 1/28/99 report needed, as recommended by PI

1.1 outcome from 1998 1.1 review done- report drafted
1.2 ABC-FCC member attend review 1.2 will be implemented

committee meetings during
selection

1.3 review committee results presented 1.3 will be done
to regular meeting of Deans
Council for approval; discussion
and decisions reflected in minutes

1.4 written reviews should be done 1.4 will be done - requires faculty
reviewers to prepare and submit
written critiques to the committee
from which reviews will be written

2) Comprehensive review of deans - 2.0 review full repOli with dean 2.0 already done
update from 1/28/99 report 2.1 follow-up 2.1 part of compact and yearly review

process
2.2 greater detail needed on survey 2.2 will improve with next review

process



ARC-FCC CONSULTATIVE REPORT
TO ARC FACULTY ASSEMBLY (continued)

March 30, 1999
Page 2

MATTER CONSULTED ON CONSULTATION GIVEN OUTCOME

3) Consultative/communication 3.0 post Deans Council agendas and 3.0 done
process minutes on ARC web-page

3.1 develop SVPRS major project list 3.1 attached; will be on ARC web page
and kept updated

3.2 review process in each school by 3.2 part of compact process
SVPRS

3.3 work with FCC to develop 3.3 dates established; invitations out to
workshops for ARC deans, department heads and

faculty; to be videotaped. Report
from Professor Bebeau

3.4 continue education effort 3.4 each dean responsible to have
- workshop in each

department/division; ARC-FCC
assistance

3.5 ARC-FCC to develop effective 3.5 repOlt from Professor Bebeau
process with constituent bases

3.6 include report from ARC finance 3.6 attached
and planning consultative
committee

3.7 faculty e-mail list - serve/account 3.7 in progress

4) Administrative FTE's 4.0 in progress



AHC·FCC Consultation Report to Faculty Assembly

AHC·FCC Finance and Planning Subcommittee
March 26, 1999

Matter Consulted On Consultation Given Outcome

1)FY 2000 Comp~ct development 1.1 The process for developing compacts 1.1 Article on the compact process is
is not well understood by the faculty being written for the AHC community

1.2 Not enough input from faculty in the news. The article will include the key
setting of school priorities in the dates in the compact schedule
compacts 1.2 A separate section has been added

to all compacts to describe how
faculty have input to the compact
process and how internal school
decisions are communicated to the
faculty

2)Growth of FTE staff in the SVP-HS office 2.0 AHC CFO reviewed analysis of 2.0 AHC-FCC Finance and Planning
changes in the FTE staff in SVP-HS Committee chair wrote article for
office; AHC-FCC finance and AHC Community News reporting the
planning committee offered to facts of staff changes in SVP-HS
communicate the facts to AHC office
community

3)Complexity of the operating and capital 3.0 Faculty representatives need more 3.0 AHC CFO will conduct a short course
budget and the resource allocation information about the development of at the April 13 meeting of the AHC
process resource plans and proposals FCC on the basics of budget

development

Table AHC·FCC ReportinglOodgeShared/srvp



ADMINISTRATIVE VERSUS PROFESSIONAL AlJIHORTIY

The basic principle of administrative authority is authority based on rank; the basic
principle of professional authority is authority based on knowledge or expertise. Those
are different and incompatible.

Administration assumes a hierarchy) an ordering of rank, where those who are higher
have more power and can control and coordinate the activities of those who are lower.
Without a hierarchy) the principle of organization is violate~ because the organizatnn is
not coordinated.

Knowledge is individual and cannot be transferred by decree. Creativity is individual and
cannot be ordered or coordinated. The autonomy of professionals is necessary for them
to effectively to cany out their woIk; only if they are immune from social pressures and
free to innovate can they work effectively.

This highly individualized principle is contraIy to the principle of control and
coordination by superiors. "The ultimate justification for a professional act is that it is, in
the best of the professional's knowledge) the right act. . .. The ultimate justification of an
administrative act) is that it is in line with the organization's rules and regulations) and that
it has been approved by a superior rank."

In professional organizations administrators are in charge of secondary activities; they
administer the MEANS to the major activity carried out by professionals.

The iiriiversit}' is co-nsidered to be the most extreme case of the professionalized
organization.

Characteristics of Professionals:

they demand autonomy in their work, because they have great skill and expertise
they have divided loyalties: loyalty to their peers nationally as well as to their .
institution
there are tensions between bureaucratic expectations and professional values
they demand peer evaluation) because only they can evaluate work of peers; they
reject evaluations by "superiors." Political scientists cannot evaluate the work of
veterinary pathobiologists) and vice versa.
they have a shared sense of responsibility ofwhat constitutes ethical conduct and
good work
the time spent in hiring and evaluation is far greater than for other groups

In traditional organizations) rank and prestige are conferred by organization and are
synonymous: the president has most of both) and so on down the line. In universities)
they are not the same; the institution confers rank, but prestige comes from outside the
university. They can (and often do) at research universities) have administrative officers
with less prestige than faculty.
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One result is that administration ("management") authority is different in universities.
There. is no clear technical separation of faculty and administration in govemance
processes, no clear separation of responsibilities. The competence of academic
administrators is precarious and contingent; there is no specialty of "administration" that
faculty acknowledge, so administrators as a group cannot convincingly claim expertise
that gives them professional legitimacy.

In addition, standards of scholarship and methods of instruction are the exclusive
province of specialized disciplines, which expect and tolerate relatively few intrusions
from "higher" officials. "Academic freedom casts a halo of Wlcertain scope over
academic life," and is a reason for administrators to avoid supervising teaching or
research directly, so the detached approach of the scholar is not subject to any official
orthodoxy or intrusions from outside.

Other organizational differences betWeen universities and other organizations: there is
less specialization of work activities (assistant professors and full professors do mostly the
same things), greater specialization by expertise (faculty cannot easily be reassigned to
another field), flatter hierarchy, lower interdependence of parts, less control over raw
materials (students and research), low accoWltability, and less visible role perfonnance.

"Law and myth run contrary to the view that the faculty is the vital center. law puts all
power in the trustees and myth places it with the president, but no board and no
president has every made a university great." Trustees and administrators~ issue
orders, and make them stick-but they will have a universitywithout good faculty.
_.

_.This tension .be1:Wee~ profes~ional and adm.iJ]istrative authority ~s.and cannot ever be..
completely resolved. The institution must have an administration'and organization if it is
to survive. At the same time, it must foster freedom for its most important
organizational members. This is not a problem unique to universities, but it is most
strikingly revealed in university government.

Adapted from Etzioni, A (1964). Modem o~i79tions. Englewood Qiffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, Inc.
["Administrative and Professional Authority"] and Beach, J. A (1985). The management and
govemance of academic institutions. Journal ofCo1Ie~ and UniversiWLaw, 12(3),301-341.
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TI-IE PROCESS OF CONSULTATION

Effective consultation is generally seen to have several elements; if an institution
incorporates them in its regular practices, the level of trust among faculty, administration, and
trustees will be high.

1. Early consultation: faculty should have a chance to consider fonnulation of alternatives
as well as phrasing of the issues before alternatives become rigid. It is not consultation to
(1) decide on a course of action and ask for help in implementation, or (2) make a
decision and ask that it be ratified. (Either (1) or (2) may be necessary on rare occasions,
and in an atmosphere where faculty and administration trust each other, the necessitywill
be accepted if it does not become routine procedure.)

2. Joint fonnulation of procedures: they must be uniform and fair, and the consultative
body has a right to be consulted about the procedures through which consultation will
take place.

3. Tune to formulate responses: a common source of irritation is to be asked for advice
that must be given immediately. But deadlines are not unreasonable.

4. Availability of information: people asked to consult should have free access to needed .
infonnation, without limitation except as may be required bylaw."

5. Adequate feedback: there must be accounting of the decision to those consulted afteI:
.advice has been tendered. H there has been joint involvement all along, advice will not
.contain surprises for administrators, and administrative veto will rarely be necessary.
Sometimes the advice will not be followed; explanations must be provided. H the advice
never or rarely has an effect, the process will be seen to be a sham, and faculty will quit
participating. Explanation also gives administrators the opportunity to continue the
debate.

6. Communication of the decision: decisions made should be publicized and
communicated; deliberation about the decision should include how to communicate them
to the academic community.

Where consultation is effective, and is seen to be effective, the "best" facultywill
participate. Where it is not, they won't. In the latter case, advice will come from those who are
available rather than those who are most competent to provide it.

Taken from Keeton, M (1971) [1977]. The constituencies and their claims. In G. L. Riley &J. V.
Baldridge (Eds.), Governing academic organizations (pp. 194-210). Berkeley: McCutchan.



CASE SCENARIOS
GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

I.
Consider the following situation: The overall budget of your unit will be reduced

by a substantial amount next year in order to provide funding for other important
programs in the ABC. There are a number of options available to meet the necessary
reduction. These include: (a) Not filling vacant faculty positions (this will mean placing
necessary instructional work on other members of the faculty and eliminating some
course offerings); (b) reducing secretarial and other support services within your unit; (c)
curtailing funds available for faculty and staff professional development; (d) increasing
revenue by imposing additional charges on students (increasing revenue by establishing
targets for additional grant funding, increasing revenue with more time spent in clinical
activities, requiring every faculty member to provide instruction in a continuing
education program that provides profit to the unit). How would you go about making the
decision between these (and other) choices?



II.
A faculty position in your department has become vacant. The departing

professor has traditionally taught courses in the core of the department's curriculum.
New developments in your field lead you to believe that, over the next decade, this core
curriculum should be de-emphasized and the emphasis shifted to new fields, some of
which are interdisciplinary. You know that some members of the department have
considered this view and believe it to be erroneous: other members of the department
have simply not thought about the question. How will your department go about (a)
defining or describing the position to be filled and (b) actually filling it when the time
comes? Will the whole faculty vote on the candidate to be selected?



III.
Your department has two vacant laboratories, each of equivalent size. Three new

faculty members are seeking laboratory space. One has recently received a NIH grant
that provides support for several associates. The second has not yet received any federal
funding for his research activities, and is conducting research on continuing grants: your
general view is, however, that this faculty member has great prospects for developing a
major contribution: the third faculty member is only partially within your unit and is
working heavily on a related interdisciplinary program (the probable outcome of that
faculty member's work is really in the "related field"). You have asked the dean for
additional space, but none is available. One very senior member of your faculty has two
laboratories, and has productively used both of them to the credit of the department over
the past decade. It appears, however, that one of his projects is winding to a close within
the next year or two and that both projects could be accomplished (with a little crowding)
in a single laboratory. How would your department deal with this situation?



IV.

Your department has received a maintenance budget from the Dean. This allocation will
be sufficient to do Qill( of the following:

a. Paint all of the offices in your department (which are badly in need of
painting), but only if your department provides any necessary moving of
book, files, etc.

b. Purchase desks for~ the secretaries or the faculty members. The
existing furnishings are about equally decrepit.

If you choose to paint all of the offices, each secretary and faculty member will need to
spend about one day packing and one-half day unpacking all of the items in that faculty
member's office, unless you make other arrangements. Ifyou choose to replace desks
and office furnishings, you may give the best of the old equipment to the others as "hand
me-downs."

How does your department make its decision?



AHC GOVER.i.~A1"iCE\VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? ( )Yes ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? ( )Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ( )Yes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed?

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? ( )Yes ( )No
If so, how often

Who sets the agenda?

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? ( )Yes ( )No
If so, how often?

Who sets the agenda? _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty ( )



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent

Comments:

Good Fair Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Good Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



ADMINISTRATIVE VERSUS PROFESSIONAL AUffiORITY

The basic principle of administrative authority is authority based on rank; the basic
principle of professional authority is authority based on knowledge or expertise. Those
are different and incompatible.

Administration assumes a hierarchy, an ordering of rank, where those who are higher
have more power and can control and coordinate the activities of those who are lower.
Without a hierarchy, the principle of organization is violated, because the organizatnn is
not coordinated.

Knowledge is individual and cannot be transferred by decree. Creativity is individual and
cannot be ordered or coordinated. The autonomy of professionals is necessary for them
to effectively to cany out their work; only if they are immune from social pressures and
free to innovate can theywork effectively.

This highly individualized principle is contrary to the principle of control and
coordination by superiors. "The ultimate justification for a professional act is that it is, in
the best of the professional's knowledge, the right act.... The ultimate justification of an
administrative act, is that it is in line with the organization's rules and regulations, and that
it has been approved by a superior rank."

In professional organizations administrators are in charge of secondary activities; they
administer the MEANS to the major activity carried out by professionals.

The ~v~rsityis considered to be the most extreme case of the professionalized
orgaruzatIon.

Characteristics of Professionals:

they demand autonomy in their work, because they have great skill and expertise
they have divided loyalties: loyalty to their peers nationally as well as to their
institution
there are tensions between bureaucratic expectations and professional values
they demand peer evaluation, because only they can evaluate work of peers; they
reject evaluations by "superiors." Political scientists cannot evaluate the work of
veterinary pathobiologists, and vice versa.
they have a shared sense of responsibility of what constitutes ethical conduct and
good work
the time spent in hiring and evaluation is far greater than for other groups

In traditional organizations, rank and prestige are conferred by organization and are
synonymous: the president has most of both, and so on down the line. In universities,
they are not the same; the institution confers rank, but prestige comes from outside the
university. They can (and often do, at research universities) have administrative officers
with less prestige than faculty.



One resultis that administration ("management") authority is different in universities.
There is no clear technical separation of faculty and administration in governance
processes, no clear separation of responsibilities. The competence of academic
administrators is precarious and contingent; there is no specialty of "administration" that
faculty acknowledge, so administrators as a group cannot convincingly claim expertise
that gives them professional legitimacy.

In addition, standards of scholarship and methods of instruction are the exclusive
province of specialized disciplines, which expect and tolerate relatively few intrusions
from "higher" officials. "Academic freedom casts a halo of uncertain scope over
academic life," and is a reason for administrators to avoid supervising teaching or
research directly, so the detached approach of the scholar is not subject to any official
orthodoxy or intrusions from outside.

Other organizational differences between universities and other organizations: there is
less specialization of work. activities (assistant professors and full professors do mostly the
same things), greater specialization by expertise (faculty cannot easily be reassigned to
another field), flatter hierarchy, lower interdependence of parts, less control over raw
materials (students and research), low accountability, and less visible role perfonnance.

"Law and myth run contrary to the view that the faculty is the vital center. law puts all
power in the trustees and myth places it with the president, but no board and no
president has evexy made a university great." Trustees and administrators~ issue
orders, and make them stick--but they will have a university without good faculty.

This tension between professional and administrative authority exists and cannot ever be
completely resolved. The institution must have an administration and organization if it is
to survive. At the same time, it must foster freedom for its most important
organizational members. This is not a problem unique to universities, but it is most
strikingly revealed in university government.

Adapted from Etzioni, A (1964). ModemoJ¥Wiutions. Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, Inc.
["Administrative and Professional Authority"] and Beach, J. A (1985). The management and
governance of academic institutions. Journal ofCollege and Universi~ Law, 12(3), 301-341.



1HE PROCESS OF CONSULTATION

Effective consultation is generally seen to have several elements; if an institution
incorporates them in its regular practices, the level of trust among faculty, administration, and
trustees will be high.

1. Early consultation: faculty should have a chance to consider formulation of alternatives
as well as phrasing of the issues before alternatives become rigid It is not consultation to
(1) decide on a course of action and ask for help in implementation, or (2) make a
decision and ask that it be ratified. (Either (1) or (2) may be necessary on rare occasions,
and in an atmosphere where faculty and administration trust each other, the necessity will
be accepted if it does not become routine procedure.)

2. Joint formulation of procedures: they must be uniform and fair, and the consultative
body has a right to be consulted about the procedures through which consultation will
take place.

3. Time to formulate responses: a common source of irritation is to be asked for advice
that must be given immediately. But deadlines are not unreasonable.

4. Availability of information: people asked to consult should have free access to needed
information, without limitation except as may be required by law.

5. Adequate feedback: there must be accounting of the decision to those consulted after
advice has been tendered. If there has been joint involvement all along, advice will not
contain surprises for administrators, and administrative veto will rarely be necessary.
Sometimes the advice will not be followed; explanations must be provided If the advice
never or rarely has an effect, the process will be seen to be a sham, and faculty will quit
participating. Explanation also gives administrators the opportunity to continue the
debate.

6. Communication of the decision: decisions made should be publicized and
communicated; deliberation about the decision should include how to communicate them
to the academic community.

Where consultation is effective, and is seen to be effective, the "best" facultywill
participate. Where it is not, they won't. In the latter case, advice will come from those who are
available rather than those who are most competent to provide it.

Taken from Keeton, M. (1971) [1977]. The constituencies and their claims. In G. L. Riley &J. V.
Baldridge (Eds.), Governing academic organizations (pp. 194-210). Berkeley: McCutchan.



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTl(~AIRE
Please respond to thefol/owing questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? ( )Yes ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? ( )Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ( )Yes ( )No
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? ( )Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often _

Who sets the agenda? _

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? ( )Yes ( )No
If so, how often? _

Who sets the agenda? _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

Check one

Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty ( )



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6, 14, 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent

Comments:

Good Fair Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Good Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

4. How can the governanre.'.vprkshops be improved?

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



CASE SCENARIOS
GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6, 1999

I.
Consider the following situation: The overall budget of your unit will be reduced

by a substantial amount next year in order to provide funding for other important
programs in the ARC. There are a number of options available to meet the necessary
reduction. These include: (a) Not filling vacant faculty positions (this will mean placing
necessary instructional work on other members of the faculty and eliminating some
course offerings); (b) reducing secretarial and other support services within your unit; (c)
curtailing funds available for faculty and staff professional development; (d) increasing
revenue by imposing additional charges on students (increasing revenue by establishing
targets for additional grant funding, increasing revenue with more time spent in clinical
activities, requiring every faculty member to provide instruction in a continuing
education program that provides profit to the unit). How would you go about making the
decision between these (and other) choices? .



II.
A faculty position in your department has become vacant. The departing

professor has traditionally taught courses in the core of the department's curriculum.
New developments in your field lead you to believe that, over the next decade, this core
curriculum should be de-emphasized and the emphasis shifted to new fields, some of
which are interdisciplinary. You know that some members of the department have
considered this view and believe it to be erroneous: other members of the department
have simply not thought about the question. How will your department go about (a)
defining or describing the position to be filled and (b) actually filling it when the time
comes? Will the whole faculty vote on the candidate to be selected?
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III.
Your department has two vacant laboratories, each of equivalent size. Three new

faculty members are seeking laboratory space. One has recently received a NIH grant
that provides support for several associates. The second has not yet received any federal
funding for his research activities, and is conducting research on continuing grants: your
general view is, however, that this faculty member has great prospects for developing a
major contribution: the third faculty member is only partially within your unit and is
working heavily on a related interdisciplinary program (the probable outcome of that
faculty member's work is really in the "related field"). You have asked the dean for
additional space, but none is available. One very senior member of your faculty has two
laboratories, and has productively used both of them to the credit of the department over
the past decade. It appears, however, that one ofhis projects is winding to a close within
the next year or two and that both projects could be accomplished (with a little crowding)
in a single laboratory. How would your department deal with this situation?



,.

IV.

Your department has received a maintenance budget from the Dean. This allocation will
be sufficient to do~ of the following:

a. Paint all of the offices in your department (which are badly in need of
painting), but only if your department provides any necessary moving of
book, files, etc.

b. Purchase desks for~ the secretaries or the faculty members. The
existing furnishings are about equally decrepit.

Ifyou choose to paint all of the offices, each secretary and faculty member will need to
spend about one day packing and one-half day unpacking all of the items in that faculty
member's office, unless you make other arrangements. If you choose to replace desks
and office furnishings, you may give the best of the old equipment to the others as "hand
me-downs."

How does your department make its decision?



Dean Thomas Sullivan is the Dean of the
Law School and the William S. Pattee
Professor of Law. Prior to coming to the
University of Minnesota in 1995, he served
for six years as the Dean of the University of
Arizona College of Law, and as Associate
Dean at Washington University jn St. Louis..
His teaching areas include Antitrust, Civil
Procedure, Regulation of Business, and Trial
Practice. Sullivan is a nationally recognized
authority on antitrust law and complex
litigation. In eighteen years of teaching, he
is the authored or co-authored several books
and articles on antitrust. Dean Sullivan has
served as a consultl1nt to the American Law
Institute's Project on Complex Litigation and
is also a Fellow of the American Bar
Foundation. In addition, he has been a
~Research Fellow "at the Center for the Study
of American Business at Washington
University.
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"Instead of seeing universities as pluralistic
democracies, administrators frequently turn to
other models in the society to make conscious or
unconscious comparisons, Using these models,
admtnistrators n~ard universities variously as
being similar to business organizations, to .
industrial enterprises, to the military, to churches,
or even to families. In all cases, a hierarchical
structure is implied. But in the real world,
universities do not operate much like these other
organizations. They operate like pluralistic
democracies. This principle is sometimes raised•
to the level of conscious ideology but more
frequently it simply functions as an unconscious
set of assumptions" (Walker, The Eff~tive

Administrator, 1986, p. 10) •
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Monday, April 26

What is shared governance and
why does it matter?

Opening Session (2:00 - 2:45)

• Professor Muriel Bebeau, School of
Dentistry and Chair AHC Faculty
Consultative Committee

• President Mark Yudof
• Senior Vice President Frank Cerra
• , Professor Sara Evans, College of

Liberal Arts and Chair..Senate
Consultative Comgtittee •

• Panel Presentation (2:45 - 3:15)

What'is shared governance and·,
why does it matter?

• Professor David Bernlohr
• Professor Louis Pignolet
• Dean Thomas SullivaJ;1

Breakout Session (3: 15 - 4:(0)
• Table discussion

,

Wrap-up Discussion (4:00 - 4: 15)
Professor Sara Evans

• Closing Remarks (4:15 - 4:30)
Professor Muriel Bebeap
Senior Vi¢e President Frank Cerra

Presenters

Professor David Bernlohr is a Professor of
Biochemistry, Molecular Biology .and
Biophysics. A former McKnight Land-Grant
ProfeSsor, he was Interim Head of the
Department of Biochemistry, St. Paul from
1995 to 1998. During that time he was
instrumental in developing and facili!'lting
the merger of the two Departments of Bio
chemistry and has been actively involved in
the reorganization of biological sciences. A
former Presidential Young Investigatort .

Bemlohr studies the molecular basis for
obesity-linkep insulin resistance and diseases

.of lipid metabolism.

Professor Louis Pignoldjoined the Depart
ment of Chemistry faculty in 1970 after '
completing an NIH postdoctoral
fellowship at MIT. He served as department
chair 1986-1989, and was named an Institute
of TeGhnology Distinguished Professor i,n
1992. His research in inorganic and organo
metallic chemistry has resulted in over 140
publications in scientific journals and several
books. Pignolet has sopervised the Ph.D:
research of about 40 graduate students during
his time at Minnesota. In 1989 he was
presented with the Horace T. Morse
Minnesota Alumni Association Award for
Outstanding Contributions to Undergraduate
Education and has the title Morse Alumni
Distinguished Teaching Professor. He has
also been the coordinator for the Chemistry
O~reach program since 1988 :
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"Instead of seeing universities as pluralistic
democracies, administrators frequently turn to
other models in the society to make conscious or
unconscious comparisons, Using these models,
administrators regard universities variously as
being similar to business organizations, to
industrial enterprises, to the military, to churches,
or even to families. In all cases, a hierarchical
structure is implied. But in the real world,
universities do not operate much like these other
organizations. They operate like pluralistic
democracies. This principle is sometimes raised
to the level of conscious ideology but more
frequently it simply functions as an unconscious
set of assumptions" (Walker, The Effective
Administrator, 1986, p. 10)
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Wednesday, April 14

What is shared govemance and
why does it matter?

Opening Session (2:00 - 2:45)

• Professor Muriel Bebeau, School of
Dentistry and Chair AHC Faculty
Consultative Committee

• President Mark Yudof
• Senior Vice President Frank Cerra
• Professor Sara Evans, College of

Liberal Arts and Chair Senate
Consultative Committee

Panel Presentation (2:45 - 3:05)

• Professor Karen Seashore Louis
• Professor Fred Morrison

Breakout Session (3:10 - 4:(0)
Table discussion

Wrap-up Discussion (4:00 - 4:15)
Professor Sara Evans

Closing Remarks (4:15 - 4:30)
Professor Muriel Bebeau
Senior Vice President Frank Cerra

Presenters

Professor Karen Seashore Louis - She is a
Professor of Educational Policy and
Administration and Director of the Center for
Applied Research and Educational
Improvement in the College of Education and
Human Development She has served on
SCEP, FCC and many other adhoc faculty
committees. She was department chair of
EdPAfrom 1991-1994, and Associate Dean
for Academic Affairs in the CEHD
from 1994-1998. Her current research
focuses on the changing role of life
scientists in U.S. universities.

Professor Fred Morrison - He is the Popham
Haik Schnobeich/Lindquist and Vennum
Professor in the Law School, and is vice
chair of the Faculty Consultative Committee.
He has served as Acting Dean of the Law
School and Acting Director of the Law
Library. In his non-University professional
capacity he has represented the U.S. govern
ment in intemationallitigation in the Hague,
against Iran and Libya, among others and
other parties in domestic matters.
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Data compiled from the three workshops on "Enhancing the Consultative Process."

Participation and attendance Approximately 120 people were invited to attend the
three workshops during April titled "Enhancing the Consultative Process." About 60 of
those invited were identified as deans, directors, chairs and department heads.
Additionally, members ofthe University FCC, the ARC FCC and the Faculty Assembly
were invited. ARC FCC members were encouraged to invite one faculty member from
their respective unit. Ninety-five people attended the workshops.

April 6
Total # Attending
25

April 14
32

April 26
38

# Deans/Directors/Chairs/Reads
8

18

23

#Faculty/Other
17

14

15

Summary of the Evaluation
Fifty-one evaluations were returned. Fourteen rated the workshop as excellent; 29 rated
it as good; 7 rated it as fair; and 1 rated it as poor.

In response to the extent the workshop would be useful to their work, 8 indicated it would
be excellent; 29 indicated it would be good; 11 fair; and 2 poor.

Overall, the general comments indicated that those who participated thought the
workshops provided them an opportunity to exchange experiences and methods of
problem solving. The majority indicated that they would prefer more time for table
discussions.

Comments: "I gathered more perspectives to get a better picture of the consultative
process in other units. I also gained ideas on ways to improve consultation in my own
department and school."

"This was a waste of time ...get an expert to speak on process - who are we to come up
with a correct process on brainstorming."

"Don't stop now, we must be brought together more frequently to solve the ARC
problems."



SUMMARY OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE

A total of 50 questionnaire forms were returned. Twenty-eight identified themselves as
administrators; and 20 indicated they were non-administrative faculty. Two did not
identify.

Responses to questions.

1. 42 responded their collegiate unit has a Constitution and Bylaws.
4 responded they did not have any Constitution and Bylaws.
4 responded that they have a Constitution but no Bylaws.

b. 39 responded that it includes a faculty governance structure.
3 responded that it does not.

2. 41 responded that the Constitution and Bylaws are followed.
9 responded that they are not followed.

b. 32 responded that most faculty would say they are followed.
6 responded that most faculty would say they are not followed.

3. 40 responded that the members of the faculty governance structure are elected.
10 responded that they were not elected.

4. 50 responded that they have school or college-wide faculty meetings.
23 responded that the dean sets the agenda
14 responded that the administration and faculty set the agenda
10 responded that the faculty set the agenda

5. 49 responded that they have department or division faculty meetings.
24 responded that the division head or chair sets the agenda for these meetings.
18 responded that the division head or chair and the faculty set the agenda.
3 responded that the faculty sets the agenda.

6. 41 responded that they have a consultative process in their
college/department/division for hiring;
9 responded that they did not have a consultative process for hiring.

b. 33 responded that most faculty would say that the department faculty are involved
in a consultative process for hiring.
13 responded that most faculty would say they were not involved in the process.

7. 22 responded that they have a regular consultative process in their
college/department/division for determining space.
27 responded they do not have a regular consultative process for determining
space.



b. 8 responded that most faculty would say they are involved in a consultative
process for determining space.
38 responded that most faculty would say they are not involved in this process.

8. 32 responded that they have a regular consultative process in their
college/department/division for determining faculty compensation.
18 responded that they do not have a regular consultative process for this.

b. 26 responded that most faculty would say they are involved in a regular
consultative process for determining faculty compensation.
21 responded that most faculty would say that they are not involved in this
process.

9. 34 responded that they have a regular process in their college/department/division
on procedures for implementing post-tenure review.
15 responded that they do not have a regular process for this.

b. 26 responded that most faculty would say they are involved in a regular
consultative process for implementing post-tenure review.
17 responded that most faculty would say they are not involved in this process.

10. 41 responded that they have a regular consultative process in their
college/department/division to address educational initiatives.
9 responded that they do not have a regular process for this.

b. 33 responded that most faculty would say they are involved in a regular
consultative process to address educational initiatives.
15 responded that most faculty would say they are not involved in this process.

Prepared by
Vickie Courtney
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From:
To:
cc:
subject:
Date:

courtney Vickie
s-evan@tc.umn.edu, bebeaOOl@tc.umn.edu

workshop Attendees
Wed, 10 Feb 1999 14:32:55

Sara and Mickey:

I'm working on the number of people in ARC who we will invite to the
Workshop on governance ••• about 60 people (give or take). This does
NOT include 1 faculty from each department or FCC/AHC FCC members.

Deans = 7 (8 if you include Robert Elde, Biological Sciences)

Nursing = 2 Division Heads

UMD Medicine = 8 Department Heads

Public Health = 5 Division Heads

Medical School = 18 Dept. Heads, Clinical Science
7 Dept. Heads, Basic Sciences

Vet Med = 4 Dept. Chairs
4 Directors (direct reports to the dean)

Dentistry = 4 Dept. Chairs.

Do you plan to include assoc. deans? What about Divisions and Special
Administrative units directors?

Vickie Courtney
U Senate
427 Morrill Hall
625-4805
courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu



From:
To:
CC:
SUbject:
Date:

Dear FCC:

Bebeau Muriel
ahcfcc@mailbox.mail.umn.edu
courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu
Faculty Governance Seminars
Thu, 11 Mar 1999 16:15:12 -0600

As I indicated in our meeting on Tuesday, we need to provide the names of
faculty from each department in our respective schools who are willing to
attend
one of the 21/2 hour seminars on faculty governance that Mark Yudof and
Frank
Cerra are holding to promote faculty governance with Deans and Department
Chairs. The format (still being refined) will include 1) opening remarks
by
Yudof and Cerra on their commitment to expanding faculty consultation and
governance, 2) a presentation on the history, framework and definitions by
either Fred Morrison or Sara Evans, 3) a panel presentation by dynamic
leaders
(three for each seminar) who will give concrete examples of ways faculty
consultation has enhanced decision making in their unit, and 4) table
discussions focusing strategies for enhancing consultation within each
individual's unit.

Invitations to all Deans and Department Chairs will be in the mail in the
next
day or so. The invitations will come as a "formal invitation" from Mark
Yudof
and Frank Cerra. The invitation will read as follows:

President Mark Yudof and Senior Vice President Cerra
request your presence at a seminar entitled:

"Enhancing the Consultative Process"

Select one of the following Dates/Times/Locations:

Tuesday, April 6
Wednesday, April 14
Monday, April 26

9:00 - 11:30 President's Room, Coffman Union
2:00 - 4:30 East Wing, Campus Club
2:00 - 4:30 East Wing, Campus Club

Since attendance at each seminar is limited, please respond at your
earliest convenience, but before April 1, 1999 to (Frank's Office
--Name and Phone)

I will need the names A.S.A.P,. so faculty can be sent invitations and
information about the times. THIS IS IMPORTANT OPPORTUNITY TO ENHANCE
FACULTY
GOVERNANCE. You may want to enlist the help of your senators in selection
of
faculty. THANKS IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR HELP.

Mickey Bebeau

Muriel J. Bebeau, Ph.D.
Professor, School of Dentistry



March t, t999

Sara and Vickie:

It dawned on me that some ofwhat I pulled together for this memo for Virginia may also
be useful for the workshops in the AHC. Some of this material is contained in the new regent
orientation handout that I earlier provided to you, but much of it was not.



June 5, 1996

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

Professor Virginia Gray, Chair-Elect
Faculty Consultative Committee

Gary Engstrand

As you requested, I have pulled together some of the findings of the research literature on
higher education organization and governance.

Provost Frank Cerra recently raised with the Faculty Consultative Committee a question
that deserves thoughtful consideration, and it helped to focus this memorandum. You may recall
that he inquired about the "extent to which [the University] should let corporate management
practices penetrate the management of education and research." In what must be a roundabout
fashion, to a certain extent, I shall attempt to provide you with some of the views of those who
have considered the matter.

It might be indeed be helpful for you and the members of the Committee to be provided
some insights from the higher education literature on how these institutions can best be governed.
To accomplish that end, this memorandum in effect becomes a VERY short course in the
philosophy of university organization and operation.

It has puzzled me, as I have listened to and read about the debates occurring about the
problems of the University, that no one has--at least as far as I can tell--taken the time to actually
look at the work of those who have studied these places. I hear frequent reference to books and
materials published that address corporate reorganization and excellence and downsizing and
strategic planning and all kinds of other doings, but nobody seems to be paying any attention to
those who have studied UNIVERSITIES. The ideas that have been advanced over the last decade
or more about improving the corporation (ideas which seem to go in and out of fashion relatively
quickly), suggest to me that reading the higher education literature would be profitable.

The findings of the scholars whom I cite in this memorandum may seem antithetical to the
ideas held by those with responsibility for governing the University. Perhaps that is why these
findings have received so little attention. There seems to be prevalent, among responsible officers
and regents, an irresistible impulse to manage, to DO things, frequently on the model of the
purportedly more efficient, effective, and agile private sector. This memorandum, if it does
anything, serves to inject a cautionary note in the rush to change, improve, reduce, redesign. The
literature cited here provides only an overview, not a manual for management and change in a
university. There are perfectly good works that provide such guidance. What these excerpts
convey, I hope, is a sense that typical management practices will not work in a university if applied
without care and thought, without due regard for the history, culture, values, and traditions of an
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academic organization.

I can hardly provide, in a memorandum, what is more properly delivered in a series of
graduate seminars--the literature is large--but perhaps I can at least give you a glimpse of the
findings and conclusions of those who have devoted much of their professional careers to
examining universities. If you choose to attend to these points, you and your colleagues on the
Committee might be able better to put in perspective the variety of pressures and claims that you
confront in your capacity as the senior faculty representatives of the University. You might also use
whatever means you deem appropriate to convey these points to the administration, the Board of
Regents, and those outside the University.

There are underlying assumptions in any number of statements that have been made in
recent months about the University that warrant closer scrutiny. In some cases they may be born
of ignorance; in others I fear the ignorance may be combined with an arrogance that threatens the
well-being of the University.

To set the tone, I can do no better than cite A. Bartlett Giamatti, the late president of Yale.

A college or university is an institution where financial incentives to
excellence are absent, where the product line is not a unit or an object but rather a
value-laden and life-long process; where the goal of the enterprise is not growth or
market share but intellectual excellence; not profit or proprietary rights but the free
good of knowledge; not efficiency of operation but equity of treatment; not
increased productivity in economic terms but increased intensity of thinking about
who we are and how we live and about the world around us (Giamatti, 1988, p.36).

Those outside the academy, and especially those who believe it desirable to apply corporate
management techniques to a university, might agree with Giamatti's observations, and at the same
time argue that it is BECAUSE Giamatti is right that our institutions do not function as they
should.

On that point, one of the most perceptive observers (and outstanding scholars) of
American higher education made the following observation.

American colleges and universities are the most paradoxical of organizations.
On the one hand, it has been said that "they constitute one of the largest industries

in the nation but are among the least businesslike and well managed of all
organizations." On the other hand, many believe that our institutions of higher
education exhibit levels of diversity, access, and quality that are without parallel. ...
Our system remains the envy of the world.

The apparent paradox that American colleges and universities are poorly run
but highly effective is easily resolved if either or both of these judgments are wrong.
But what if they are both right? ... It might be that the success of the system has
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come about IN SPITE OF spite of bad management, and that if management could
somehow be improved, the system could be made even more effective than it is
today. Or it might be that, contrary to our traditional expectations, at least in
colleges and universities, management and performance are not closely related....
Or, strangest of all, it might be that to at least some extent our colleges and
universities are successful BECAUSE they are poorly managed, at least as
MANAGEMENT is often defined in other complex organizations. If this is true,
then attempts to "improve" traditional management processes might actually
diminish rather than enhance organizational effectiveness in institutions of higher
education (Birnbaum, 1988, pp. 3-4).

Dr. Birnbaum, in an email message to me, amplified on this point. He wrote that

yes - I do believe the third alternative is correct as long as it is understood that when
I refer to poor management I specifically mean "poor" as it might be defined in
other organizational settings. That is, the best administrators in higher education do
not focus their attention on doing what managers in business organizations are told
is good management, but on much different things (R. Birnbaum, personal
communication, June 4, 1996).

I worry that the cause being advanced in any number of quarters is "improvement" of management
processes, thereby diminishing the effectiveness, and certainly the morale, of the University of
Minnesota. We run the risk of being "improved" right into third-rate status.

John Beach, a lawyer in Syracuse and Albany, N.Y., and General Counsel to Syracuse
University, wrote that

what we have in a college or a university is a perpetual corporate entity with a
sublime mission transcending its managers and current constituency; a sublime cause
in a corporate form. Unlike the case with most corporations, there is a duality
between management of the corporation and stewardship over the cause. To
manage the university corporation is not to manage its essential subject matter,
which is knowledge and our cultural traditions. This is different from the business
corporation selling products or services for a profit, where the products and services
are all within the ambit of corporate management. The very essence of a business
corporation is managed by its board members and officers; the essence of a
university is not.

The board members and administrators of a university have all the powers over the
formal corporate entity that the directors and officers of a business corporation
have, and are viewed by the state and the legal system as managers of the entity; but
as to the very ESSENCE of the entity, they are not managers at all. They are
facilitators (Beach, 1985, pp. 326-327).



Beach at least implicitly drew on one of classic works that dealt with this kind of an
organization. Professor Amitai Etzioni made a similar point.

The most basic principle of administrative authority and the most basic principle of
authority based on knowledge--or professional authority--not only are not identical
but are quite incompatible.

Administration assumes a power hierarchy. Without a clear ordering of higher and
lower in rank, in which the higher in rank have more power than the lower ones and
hence can control and coordinate the latter's activities, the basic principle of
administration is violated; the organization ceases to be a coordinated tool.
However, knowledge is largely an individual property; unlike other organization
means, it cannot be transferred from one person to another by decree. Creativity is
basically individual and can only to a very limited degree be ordered and coordinated
by the superior in rank.. " Students of the professions have pointed out that the
autonomy granted to professionals who are basically responsible to their
consciences ... is necessary for effective professional work. Only if immune from
social pressures and free to innovate, can a professional carry out his work
effectively. It is this highly individualized principle which is diametrically opposed to
the very essence of the organizational principle of control and coordination by
superiors--i.e., the principle of administrative authority. In other words, the ultimate
justification for a professional act is that it is, in the best of the professional's
knowledge, the right act.. " The ultimate justification of an administrative act,
however, is that it is in line with the organization's rules and regulations, and that it
has been approved--directly or by implication--by a superior rank (Etzioni, 1964, pp.
28-29).

Professor Etzioni goes on to conclude that

although administrative authority is suitable for the major goal activities in private
business, in professional organizations administrators are in charge of secondary
activities; they administer the MEANS to the major activity carried out by
professionals.

In private business, overinfluence by professionals threatens the realization of
organizational goals and sometimes even the organization's existence. In
professional organizations overinfluence by the administration ... undermines the
goals for which the organization has been established and endangers the conditions
under which knowledge can be created and institutionalized (as, for instance,
academic freedom) (1964, p. 23).

Burton Clark, who has probably studied these institutions as profitably as anyone, has
explored more fully the points that Mr. Beach and Professor Etzioni make. Sometimes his writing
can be dense, but I've invariably found it worth reading. Professor Clark maintains that it is
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essential to understand the "business" of a university. Most central. they are knowledge-based
organizations; that fact has a number of profound implications both for the organization of a
university and for its "management." implications that many may not realize or comprehend.

Knowledge "has a specialized character. long composed of specialties that become ever
more numerous." These specialties and subspecialties. in tum. are characterized by

their increasing autonomy. a steady distancing of the specialties from one another
and from the general knowledge imparted in elementary and secondary education...
. We might wish it otherwise, but the harsh fact is that those who handle the
materials of microbiology and those who deal in medieval history do not need one
another to get on with the work, either in teaching or research or service (Clark,
1983. pp. 13-14).

Another characteristic is that

the discovery of knowledge is an open-ended task. It is an assignment to the
unknown, the uncertain. and as such. it is difficult to systematize through normal
organizational structures that are ostensibly erected as rational means of attaining
already known and defined ends.... Each specialty is expected to improve itself by
going beyond its own frontier onto currently unchartered ground (1983, p. 15).

There is no way to stop the division of knowledge, Professor Clark points out. and because
of the nature of knowledge, it means that "tasks and workers are grouped according to bundles of
knowledge. The basic tasks, teaching and research, are both divided and linked by specialty;
professors are similarly divided" (1983, p. 16).

This has profound implications for the organization.

The effects radiate throughout academic systems. For example, analysts who
compare academic organization with that found in other sectors of society note that
the hierarchy ofwork arrangements is unusually flat and loosely joined in the
academic world. A university-type organization is one in which there are many cells
of specialization side by side and loosely connected at the operating level, together
with only a small number of higher levels of coordination. How much this stems
from the very nature of academic activities, rather than from accidental creations, is
indicated by the fact that everywhere the degree of organizational hierarchy is more
pronounced in the "business side" of academic organization--the domain of
buildings, supplies, and finance--in comparison with the "academic side"--the
domain of teaching and research. The business side often approximates the
pyramid of accountability found in other major types of organization upon which
the classic organizational theory has concentrated (1983, p. 17).

\Vhat is needed for such a system, he suggests, is

5
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administrative doctrines and broader ideologies that tell officials they are doing all
right when the system as a whole looks like a mess, nearly everyone in the system
feels powerless, and no one can clearly identify who is doing what to whom....
But there is more that is needed: direct praise for ambiguity, two cheers for
disorder (1983, p. 273).

He goes on to point out that organization scholars have concluded that "muddling-through
was a normal, rational, and effective means of decision making in complex organizations operating
in complex settings" (1983, p. 273).

This characterization of universities has a number of implications. It is helpful, however, to
bear in mind the interesting observation of the Final Report of the Carnegie Council on Policy
Studies in Higher Education.

Taking, as a starting point, 1530, when the Lutheran Church was founded, some 66
institutions that existed then still exist today in the Western World in recognizable
forms: the Catholic Church, the Lutheran Church, the parliaments of Iceland and
the Isle of Man, and 62 universities. Universities in the past have been remarkable
for their historic continuity, and we may expect this same characteristic in the
future. They have experienced wars, revolutions, depressions, and industrial
transformations, and have come out less changed than almost any other segment of
their societies (Carnegie Council, 1981, p. 9).

It has been claimed that the University does not have a culture conducive to change or the
management capabilities to realize change. In one way, that charge is entirely correct. Professor
Clark agrees.

Father Theodore M. Hesburgh of Notre Dame has remarked that "the university is
among the most traditional of all institutions of our society and, at the same time, it
is the institution most responsible for the changes that make our society the most
changing in the history of man." How can it be that the university, and indeed the
higher education system at large, is sluggish, even heavily resistant to change, but
somehow also produces virtual revolutionary change? The contradiction may be
nominal, born of the words used, but there is a good case that it is real. There is so
much observable inertia that we need a theory of non-change (1983, p. 182).

But universities do change. Professor Clark again explains, and his points deserve careful
reading.

As modem society's main institution of knowledge creation and dissemination, the
academic system is inherently multisided, diffuse, and bottom heavy. Change is
affected accordingly.
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(1) Despite the belief of many observers that academic systems change
significantly only when pressured by external forces, such systems increasingly
exhibit innovation and adaptation among their bottom units. Innovation and
diffusion are institutionalized in the work of departments. . .. Such change is widely
overlooked because it is not announced in master plans or ministerial bulletins and is
not introduced on a global scale.

(2) Much change that is instigated by influences external to specific
academic enterprises comes about in largely unnoticed ways by means of boundary
roles that are spread throughout the operating levels. .. The bridges to the outside
are numerous and widely dispersed, within the individual enterprise and the system
as a whole. Changes creep across those bridges quietly and with little notice.

(3) Incremental adjustment is the pervasive and characteristic form of
change. Since tasks and powers are so extensively divided, global change is
ordinarily very difficult to effect. . .. Especially in democracies, the leading false
expectation in academic reform is that major results can be obtained by top-down
manipulation.

(4) More than anywhere else, [in higher education] changes initiated at the
top commonly need the support of interests residing at lower levels.

(5) Particularly in systems where tasks and powers are extensively divided
and dispersed, change in structure is what fundamental change means. . .. Another
reason why so many top-down reforms have no lasting deposits is that they do not
alter the understructure of actual operations.

(6) Much academic change is invisible. Knowledge is relatively invisible as a
material and a product. . .. Then, too, operations are particularly opaque when they
are diverse, arcane, and shielded by layers of organization. In academic systems, it is
difficult to perceive from on high or from the outside, or indeed from within, what
is constant and especially what is changing (1983, pp. 234-236).

One of my colleagues on the faculty here, Professor Melissa Anderson, also points out that
the RATE of change in knowledge seems to be increasing. Much of that change is occurring in,
and BECAUSE OF, research universities. It is for this reason, in part, that it is so difficult to
"manage" universities (M. Anderson, personal communication, June 5, 1996).

There is one other key characteristic of a university, and especially a research university such
as this one, that must be understood if one is to comprehend how change occurs. The following
comments, directed at those who would be presidents and senior officers, are equally important for
people such as regents, legislators, and governors to understand.

If there is an issue at hand that the faculty cares deeply about and you can't persuade
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them, you certainly can't bulldoze them. That single principle of university
administration is, in its omission, the source of more difficulties for presidents than
any other. It is a principle that stems for a perspective of universities as pluralistic
democracies....

Unfortunately, instead of seeing universities as pluralistic democracies,
administrators frequently tum to other models in the society to make conscious or
unconscious comparisons. Using these models, administrators [and regents and
legislators and governors] regard universities variously as being similar to business
organizations, to industrial enterprises, to the military, to churches, or even to
families. In all cases, a hierarchical structure is implied. But in the real world,
universities do not operate much like these other organizations. They operate like
pluralistic democracies. This principle is sometimes raised to the level of conscious
ideology but more frequently it simply functions as an unconscious set of
assumptions (Walker, 1986, p. to).

These are very old institutions, EXTREMELY slow to change, and they change effectively
only after deliberation and rumination that can take a long time--frustratingly long for some
administrators and regents. In my opinion, that is exactly the way society should want universities
to be. If they do not resist the winds that blow through society from day to day and year to year
and even decade to decade, they would be of no value to the society which they serve. By the same
token, the individuals responsible for these institutions should not be persuaded to make changes
by following current fashions in management techniques, when its structure and means of doing
what it does has been built up over a period far longer than most corporations can ever expect to
exist. (What, after all, is one of the oldest organizations in the state? The University.) Universities
may face the prospect of being managed into decline in a way that war, depression, and red-baiting
have been unable to accomplish.

One might conclude that universities, and their faculties, stubbornly and adamantly resist
ALL change. President Walker offered a contrary and positive view.

Universities are wiser and stronger than people give them credit for being. If
university communities decide in their collective wisdom that tough and unpopular
actions must be taken, somehow the job gets done. Parenthetically, I should add
that tough, unpopular actions that are seen as necessary only by some outside
agency or special enclave within the university will not necessarily be given ...
consent (1986, p. 18).

Professor Clark agreed.

In the face of all the barriers to innovation, academic enterprises and systems can
themselves be surprisingly adaptive... , Old organizations "must either have been
created with a very successful adaptive mechanism or have acquired one" to have
gotten past all the dangers from environmental changes along the way, and still
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maintain a continuous identity through generation after generation (1983, p. 184).

This question of taking action is, in my mind, inextricably linked with the notion ofgoals
and mission. That may be where some are deceived: when they try to relate taking action, as good
managers, to the goals and mission of the university. The most oft-quoted statement about mission
and goals comes from Michael Cohen and James March.

Almost any educated person could deliver a lecture entitled "The Goals of the
University." Almost no one will listen to the lecture voluntarily. For the most part,
such lectures and their companion essays are well-intentioned exercises in social
rhetoric, with little operational content. Efforts to generate normative statements of
the goals of the university tend to produce goals that are meaningless or dubious
(1974, p. 195).

Professor Clark amplified on Cohen and March.

Goals are so broad and ambiguous that the university or system is left no chance to
accomplish the goals--or fail to accomplish them. There is no way that anyone can
assess the degree ofgoal achievement. No one even knows if any or all the stated
goals are accepted by significant groups within the system, and with what priority
(1983, p. 19).

He goes on to say, and I think this bears directly on the issue of "strategic planning" and the
panoply of activities that surround it, that,

The dilemma is clear and cruel. In every era, those who would speak for higher
education are urged to, and feel the need to, clarify purpose by stating it simply.
Surely, outsiders say, you can tell me what your enterprize is about, why, in sum, you
are doing what you are doing. And as knowledge materials expand and fragment,
academics themselves seek reassurance in formulations that promise to pull things
together again and provide some overarching meaning.

The statements are ineffective for directing effort, except that they serve to indicate,
in rough-and-ready form, that higher education is not primarily responsible for the
production of material goods, the defense of the realm, the provision of welfare
services, the saving of souls, or the maintenance of law and order. . .. A severe
effect of simplified definitions of purpose is that they mislead those who believe
them, raising expectations that will be dashed and promoting quarrels that cannot be
resolved.

The point is clear: broad statements of purpose and goal, essence and true nature,
have served poorly as accounts of reality and are inappropriate when used as
possible guides to the present. With the growing complexity of twentieth century
systems, efforts to specify in clear and limited terms the purposes of "higher
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education," and even of "the university" alone, are irrelevant to a true understanding
of the situation.

Formal goals may give meaning to the general character of the system, for insiders
and outsiders alike. As integrating myths, they can be good for morale and can help
keep external groups pacified. But they hardly give you a clue about what to do.

Meanwhile, back down in the classroom and laboratory, the constituent groups get
on with the work (1983, pp. 20-25).

Given the meaninglessness ofgoals and mission statements for these institutions, one can
think about the difficulty of making choices (i.e., making strategic choices and setting academic
priorities). The faculty have long been badgered the administration to do so. The Regents have
badgered the administration to do so. But recent history of attempts at change are enlightening.

Even though I have worked with the faculty for virtually my entire career at the University,
dating back to 1973, I have come to conclude that while the administration may not always have
been forceful enough in promoting priorities, I also note that with one exception, every time it IS
forceful, it is rebuked and defeated by the Board of Regents or by the faculty or by external groups.
I can recall the Board of Regents debating whether or not to close the Department of South Asian

Languages, a decision by the Dean of the College of Liberal Arts. And even though the department
was "closed," I believe we still have a program in South Asian Languages. We could not close
Linguistics. We could not, under President Keller, on the recommendation of a faculty committee,
close Dentistry or Veterinary Medicine. We could not close General College. I don't comment on
the wisdom or validity of any of the recommendations for closure or reorganization; I only observe
that it is very difficult to make choices. And no matter what goal one cites in proposing a change,
some other part of the institution, or someone outside, will disagree.

(The only recent exception was Waseca, and the numbers and information were so
compelling that even the most stubborn of souls could not resist the evidence. But woe to the
administrator (or faculty group) who proposes closing or merging a department, program, or unit.)

As Messrs. Cohen and March have pointed out, in universities "anything that requires a
coordinated effort of the organization in order to start is unlikely to be started. Anything that
requires a coordinated effort of the organization in order to be stopped is unlikely to be stopped"
(1974, p. 206). And recall, too, Professor Clark's point that change does occur constantly in the
institution; what is hard is seeing it.

With respect to more global and visible proposals for change, sometimes the faculty oppose
it, sometimes the administration opposes it, and sometimes the Board of Regents opposes it. There
are ample opportunities to stop things from happening. Anyone who points a finger at anyone of
these three groups is mistaken, and they do not know the history of this university. This lack of
knowledge seems quite common. While convenient for those who choose to criticize the
University, it reduces the credibility of their charges in the eyes of those who DO read, study, and
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remember. This also one of the drawbacks of introducing current management tools in a
university: those who propose to use such tools often know neither the culture nor the history of
the institution. Yet neither culture nor history can be dismissed readily without grave if not fatal
harm to the institution. Those who would remodel the university would destroy it in order to save
it.

Professor Anderson also recalled for me the remark of George Bernard Shaw to the effect
that while history does not repeat itself, it rhymes a lot. There are ebbs and flows in management
trends. Faculty, who are here far longer than administrators or regents, see these patterns and grow
skeptical or wary. They also likely see a parallel with the leadership changes that Messrs. Cohen and
March observed: the characteristics sought in a new executive are usually intended to respond to
the weaknesses in the previous leader. The same pattern appears in management techniques (M.
Anderson, personal communication, June 5, 1996).

One might also say, to the critics of the pace of change at the University, that effective
appeals to constituent groups are made whenever any activity or unit is threatened. The University
has deep roots in the state; that is both a great strength and a curse.

Related to this issue of change is selecting institutional strategic directions. I have finally
concluded, after years ofwatching the debates and reading the literature, that universities by and
large do not operate by making strategic choices at that level. I think they should not. Let us
imagine that the Board of Regents, on recommendation of the faculty and administration, decides
on major strategic directions for the University for the next ten years. What if it becomes clear in
three years that two of the five directions are unattainable, uneconomical, unresponsive to the
needs of Minnesota or the nation, intellectual dead-ends, or unproductive? Think of the waste of
resources. I am skeptical of the ability of anyone--including those of you who are my good friends.
on the faculty--to make the sort of major "strategic choices" that everyone seems to think the
University should make. Any strategic choices that bind the University for more than a couple of
years should be looked at askance.

You might think again about what Professors Clark and Etzioni and Mr. Beach had to say
about authority and control. If there are to be global organizational changes, they must be
proposed and led by administrators or regents--people who have no idea what advances in
knowledge are occurring in the disciplines that make up, in Mr. Beach's word, the "essence" of the
organization. (Or, as Professor Clark put it, "the controlling board itself is increasingly pushed up
into the clouds; the trustees fly at 30,000 feet ... over the academic terrain, and unless their eyes are
quite sharp, they miss much of the landscape. On the ground, men they shall never know are doing
things they shall never know about or could not understand if they would" (1961, p. 295). One
could say the same thing about central administrators, I suspect.) The idea of global strategic
planning, it is possible, is a contradiction in terms in a university.

Moreover, universities are opportunistic; that can be good and bad. It is probably more
good than bad. By being opportunistic, it means they strike when they see a social need or demand
that could be met by a program; opportunism in this sense is pure market-place capitalism. They
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are also opportunistic in that if the state legislature or a granting agency presents the University with
millions of dollars for a new program or new building. it usually takes it, even ifwasn't high on the
list of institutional priorities. Especially when money is so short, the University cannot afford to
look very many gift horses in the mouth (although those buildings or programs then end up costing
the University millions of dollars a year to maintain, requiring retrenchment in operations
elsewhere). The downside of opportunism and the pressure to generate revenue, of course, is that
the University sold ALG for a number of years.

Incidentally, Responsibility Center Management may be an example of unleashing
opportunism. It will also effectively squelch any attempt at "strategic planning"; no one will be able
to "plan" when every unit in the University is out to make a buck or build a program. One can only
hope that the entrepreneurialism that RCM is supposed to unleash will be directed outwardly, not
towards other units within the University.

One ought not get upset about the lack of clear strategic choices being made, and the failure
of "management" to make them. Of course the institution has to make choices from time to time,
but the most important of them are made on a daily basis, in an incremental way, by faculty and
deans and department heads. The organization constantly changes, but in a way appropriate for the
academy and in a manner that accommodates advances in knowledge and the fundamentally
democratic pluralism that constitutes the way in which work gets done.

How does one answer Provost Cerra's question? It is perhaps apparent where I have been
going. President Giamatti wrote about the trends affecting higher education after World War II,
and made the following observation.

A second movement goes along with this. I would call it the corporatizing of the
American university. . .. One of the tensions in American culture has been between
the private, proprietary corporation, whose norms are competition, efficiency, and
"profit maximization," and whose goals are short-term, and the traditional
university, which is nonprofit and whose goals are intellectual, civic, and long-term.
Since the Second World War, the management style of the American corporation
has begun to encroach upon the ecclesiastical style of the university. And that has
been a very difficult transition. You will find universities that ten years ago were run
in a collegial fashion now completely structured to look from the outside as if they
were manufacturing or banking firms, with tables of organization replete with
executive vice-presidents, vice-presidents, lawyers: all the appurtenances of a major
profit-making corporation. This has been thought on the whole to be a wonderful
thing. I do not necessarily think it is wonderful at all (1988, pp. 40-41).

[These trends] are both destructive of collegiality in the sense that they presume to
reduce all intellectual and moral issues to ... management solutions sought by
organizing a structure. The result is ... the splitting off of the faculty from the
administration. American university faculties, in research institutions in particular,
are more and more being driven both by internal and by external forces to see
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themselves as the bearer of values, and university administrations to see themselves
as the bearers of law. The traditional view of academic people in America--as
people for whom the law and the values were coincident, for whom there was no
gap, for whom a life of research, a life of teaching, and a decent human existence
were all one--may have been a myth, may have been an illusion, but it was one of
those wholly nourishing illusions by which we all live and which nourish a nonprofit
life.

Now the faculty and the administration are split.... And we [administrators] are
often at variance with the very values of the faculty that we continue to assert or to
maintain. The problem in the long run will make two worlds within the one world
of the university: it will split universities into management and labor in ways no
NLRB or union could do. University professors never think of themselves as
employees; they think of themselves as the heart of the place, as the texture of the
place, as the essence of the place. And they are right (1988, pp. 42-43).

Professor Clark also spoke to the issue Dr. Cerra raised, and makes a point I think it most
important for you and your colleagues to impress upon the administration and the Board of
Regents.

It does not make much sense to evaluate business firms according to how much
they act like universities, nor economic systems according to their resemblance to
higher education systems. Neither does it make any sense to do the reverse; yet it is
built into current common-sense and management theory that we do so. We persist
in peering at higher education through glasses that distort, producing images that
render more confusing a terrain that is naturally difficult (1983, p. 275).

He points out that business firms and governments do not behave according to the models, and for
good reasons.

So, too, and more so, for the higher educational system. . .. The imagery of
"organization" and "system," the very terms themselves, lead us to expect simplicity
-simplicity that must be there and will be found if only we are intelligent enough....
To begin from the assumptions of other sectors is to misperceive and
underestimate the unusual parts in the mixture of the common and the unique. In
each case, the unique ways, we have cause to believe, center around the tasks of the
system. For higher education, we have seen, the tasks are knowledge-centered
(1983, pp. 275-276).

Howard Bowen, an economist and another of the leading scholars of higher education, put
it this way 20 years ago.

Much of the planning for higher education today is strongly influenced by the point
of view and the jargon of business management. Phrases such as cost-benefit
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analysis, cost effectiveness, marginal cost analysis, systems analysis, accountability,
market research, program budgeting, management by objectives, and computerized
models for long-range projections are commonplace in the discussions of planning..
.. The underlying assumption is that the techniques and the point of view of
business planning are applicable to higher education. Some enthusiasts even argue
that the financial problems of higher education would be resolved if only it would
adopt sound, hard-headed, and rational business management procedures. This
claim surely exaggerates the potential returns from any conceivable managerial
technique.

I am somewhat skeptical about the management movement for higher education. I
am even dubious about the use of the word MANAGEMENT, which strikes me as
alien to an organization that is essentially a community and that bears little
resemblance to a profit-making business, a government bureau, or an army. That is
not to say I am opposed to planning for higher education. Rational planning to
achieve efficiency is relevant to any human activity. But efficiency is not confined to
results measured in money or to goods traded in a market. It applies to intangible
goals such as personal serenity, artistic appreciation, and humane learning, as well as
to the production of bread and gasoline.

Reminiscent of Mr. Beach and Professor Etzioni, Professor Bowen goes on to say that

my quarrel, then, is not with efficiency or planning for efficiency in higher
education, but with planning in the style of business management that tends to
focus on quantifiable variables TO THE EXCLUSION OF OTHER VARIABLES.
A further problem with such planning is that it assumes the presence of a

management that has the power of command over the organization... , Educators
should scrupulously resist the kind of planning, now being thrust upon them by a
multitude of outside pressures, that reduces everything to a few simple numbers
(Bowen, 1976, pp. 354-355).

If one synthesizes this into a coherent weltanschauung about management of universities, it
is not necessary to be an alarmist. This is not a fatalistic view, or a counsel of despair. It is realistic
and optimistic. One must still be concerned about the future of the University, but I think one can
also be confident that it will make the decisions it needs to make. What you will most likely NOT
see is organized, systemic change--and you should be astonished if you do. There will be change, in
administrative councils, in consultations with Senate committees, in the colleges and departments.
Professor Clark emphasized that it is difficult to perceive change, especially in an organization with
a flat hierarchy and independent units each dealing with its own "knowledge bundle" and with the
environment. The faculty ought to try to persuade the administration and Board of Regents to
allow the normal deliberative processes of the institution to do their work. Both can nudge; the
faculty can nudge. But it must done in a way that fits the culture and history of the academy.

To the question Provost Cerra raised, I conclude that they should not and cannot be, in any
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widespread way. I hope that you and your colleagues on FCC are able to knit together the faculty
in the upcoming year and to help illuminate, for the benefit of those who administer, govern, and
fund the University, some of the principles and philosophy that I have tried to identify in this short
seminar. If you are successful in doing so, perhaps they will understand why they could do such
great harm.

At the same time I tender this advice, I must acknowledge that it may not fallon receptive
ears. As Professor Birnbaum has observed, it is worthwhile to try to inform people

that they will not be able significantly to influence the functioning of the university.
I believe that completely. I also believe that it is not a message that the human mind
in general, or the legislative or trustee mind in particular, is willing to accept....
The problem is that many people believe that all these so-called reforms can and
should be done, and refuse to believe that they can't be. The fact that we have
never been able to do these things in the past ... has no effect on this belief. There
is a famous sociological work, ... a study ofwhat happens to a religious group on
June 5 which had claimed by divine revelation that the world would end on June 4.
You know the answer to this - it did not shake their faith one whit. That's why
institutions keep on adopting new innovations even when almost identical
innovations have conspicuously failed in the past (R. Birnbaum, personal
communication, June 5, 1996).

But that does not mean you of the faculty should not try to inform and edify. You and
your colleagues are educators. Perhaps, with persistence and patience, and with an understanding
of the different perspectives of the governors of the University, you will be able to provide them
with a greater appreciation of the nature of the tremendously important organization for which
they, along with the faculty, are responsible.
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From:
To:
CC:
Subject:
Date:

courtney Vickie
kuhi@ast1.spa.umn.edu, mgrave@maiul.crk.umn.edu

ARC Governance Workshop - April 14
Mon, 12 Apr 1999 17:58:28

Dear Len and Marilyn:

Thank you for agreeing to be one of our "table guests" at the ARC
Governance Workshop on Wednesday, April 14, 2:00 - 4:30, East Wing Campus
Club. If you would like, please come around 1:45 as I plan to spend a few
minutes explaining the program to the panelists and table discussion
leaders. We have a very clearly scripted discussion. Fred Morrison has
written a series of case studies which set out problems most administrators
face. We want the discussions to focus on *process* or approaches to
problem-solving more than on solutions themselves. All you need to do is
participate in the discussions and if necessary, help the discussion leader
to keep it on track.

Again, thank you for agreeing to attend. I look forward to seeing you on
Wednesday.

Sincerely,

Sara Evans

Vickie Courtney
U Senate
427 Morrill Hall
625-4805
courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu



From:
To:
cc:
Subject:
Date:

Sara M. Evans
Richard J Goldstein <rjgjan@tc.umn.edu>,
Fred Morrison <morri001@maroon.tc.umn.edu>,
Workshop
Mon, 5 Apr 1999 11:24:09 -0500 (CDT)

Dear Dick and Patrice,

I am looking forward to the workshop tomorrow. You two will be joined by
Fred Morrison for the panel discussion. Each of you can take about 10
minutes to tell one or more stories about how you have used (or
participated in) shared governance in solving problems.

We have a shortage of table discussion leaders for tomorrow, so I want to
ask whether you would be willing to fill in for that as well. We have a
very clearly scripted discussion which we can explain to you beforehand.
Fred has written a series of case studies which set out problems most
administrators face. We want the discussions to focus on *process* or
approaches to problem-solving more than on solutions themselves. All you
need to do is get things going and, if necessary, keep it on track.
Whether we need you to do this will depend in part on the number of tables
we have filled.

If you must leave early and can't (or feel reluctant to) take this on,
please let me know. Otherwise, I look forward to seeing you tomorrow.

Sara
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"Instead of seeing universities as pluralistic
democracies, administrators frequently turn to
other models in the society to make conscious or
unconscious comparisons, Using these models,
administrators regard universities variously as
being similar to business organizations, to
industrial enterprises, to the military, to churches,
or even to families. In all cases, a hierarchical
structure is implied. But in the real world,
universities do not operate much like these other
organizations. They operate like pluralistic
democracies. This principle is sometimes raised
to the level of conscious ideology but more
frequently it simply functions as an unconscious
set of assumptions" (Walker, The Effective
Administrator, 1986, p. 10)
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Thesday, April 6

Opening Session (9:00 - 9:45)

• Professor Muriel Bebeau, School of
Dentistry and Chair AHC Faculty
Consultative Committee

• President Mark Yudof
• Senior Vice President Frank Cerra
• Professor Sara Evans, College of

Liberal Arts and Chair Senate
Consultative Committee

Panel Presentation (9:45 - 10:15)

What is shared governance and
why does it matter?

• Professor Richard Goldstein
• Professor Fred Morrison
• Professor Patrice Morrow

Breakout Session (10:15 - 11:00)
Table discussion

Wrap-up Discussion (11:00 - 11:15)
Professor Sara Evans

Closing Remarks (11:15 - 11:30)
Professor Muriel Bebeau
Senior Vice President Frank Cerra

Presenters

Professor Richard Goldstein - He is a
Regents' and James J. Ryan Professor in the
Mechanical Engineering Department He
served as head of this department from 1977
to 1997. He has served on numerous
University committees including the Faculty
Consultative Committee. His research
studies have primarily been in fluid
mechanics and heat transfer. His honors
include election to the National Academy of
Engineering and three honorary Doctorates.
During 1996-97.he served as President of the
Americ~ Society of Mechanical Engineers.

Professor Fred Morrison - He is the Popham
Haik SchnobeichlLindquist and Vennum
Professor in the Law School, and is vice
chair of the Faculty Consultative Committee.
He has served as Acting Dean of the Law
School and Acting Director of the Law
Library. In his non-University professional
capacity he has represented the U.S. govern
ment in international litigation in the Hague,
against Iran and Libya, among others and
other parties in domestic matters.

Professor Patrice Morrow - She is a Professor
and past Head of the Department of Ecology,
Evolution and Behavior in the College of
Biological Sciences. Within the University,
she has served on search committees for the
President, Dean of the Graduate School and
Vice President for Research, and the CLA
Provost as well as a miscellany of other
committees. She is currently laying low and
preparing to take a sabbatical.



ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS

APRIL 6, 1999

Guests at Table #1
1. Robert Bache
2. Mary Dempsey
3. Sandra Edwardson
4. Tom Korioth
5. Richard Palahniuk
6. Patrice Morrow
7. Linda Brady
8. Frank Cerra

Senator, Medical School
Senator, Medical School
Dean, Nursing
Faculty, Dentistry
Head, Medical School
Facilitator, CBS
FCC Guest, COAFES
Sr. VP, AHC

Guests at Table #2
1. Carole Bland ARC FCC, Medical School
2. Stanley Erlandsen Senator, Medical School
3. Jeffrey Klausner Dean, Vet Med
4. Craig Phair Faculty, Dentistry
5. Marc Swiontkowski Head, Medical School
6. Carol Wells Senator, Medical School
7. Dick Goldstein Facilitator, IT
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Guests at Table #3
1. Gary Anderson Head, Dentistry
2. Lisa Brosseau Senator, Public Health
3. Gary Duke Senator, Vet Med
4. Jeffrey Kahn Director, Bioethics CARC)
5. Alfred Michael Dean, Medical School
6. Kathleen Krichbaum ARC FCC, Nursing
7. Chuck Campbell Facilitator, IT
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ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS

APRIL 14, 1999
2:00~4:30 p.m.

Linda Bearinger
Barbara Daniels
Joseph DiSalvo
Bemadine Feldman
Patricia Fen-ieri
Judy Garrard
David Hamilton
Ashley Haase
Richard Hoffman
James Holtan
William Jacott
Jay Krachmer
TI10mas Larson
Edith Leyasmeyer
Seymour Levitt
Thomas Mackenzie
Arlen Severson

Patricia Tomlinson
Michael Till

Faculty, School of Nursing
ARC Senator
Interim Read, Physiology, Medical School
i\HC Senator
ARC-FCC
ARC-FCC; Faculty, School of Public Health
ARC Senator
Head, Microbiology, Medical School
Assistant Dean, School of r-,·1edicine, Duluth
Head, Restorative Sciences, School of Dentistry
Head, Family Practice, Medical School
Head, Opthalmology, Medical School
Associate Dean, School of Dentistry
Dean, School of Public Health
Head, Therapeutic Radiology, Medical School
Psychiatry, Medical School
Chair, Anatomy and Cell Biology, School ofTvledicine,
Duluth
AHC Senator
Dean, School of Dentistry
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ENHANCING THE CONSuLTATIVE PROCESS

APRIL 26, 1999
2:00-4:30 p.m.

Yusuf Abul-Hajj

Sue Berry
Jim Collins
Mark Dahl
Dennis Dykstra
Timothy Ebner
Marc Jenkins
Carl Jessen
Barbara Leonard
Thomas Louis
Rusell Luepker
David Polzin
Lany Schook
Jill Stoltenberg

"-

'William Thompson
Micky Trent

Head, Medicinal Chemistry, College ofPhannacy
ARC Senator
AHC Senator
Director, College ofYeterinary Medicine
Head, Derrnatology, Medical School
Head, Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Head, Neuroscience, Medical School
ARC Senator
Associate Dean, College ofYeterinary Medicine
Head, Division II, School of Nursing
Head, Divison of Biostatistics, School of Public Health
Head, Division of Epidemiology, School of Public Health
AHC Senator
Associate Dean, College of Veterinary Medicine
Faculty, School of Dentistry
Head, Radiology, Medical School
Associate Dean, College of Veterinary Medicine
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APRIL 14, 1999

Guests at Table #1
1. Trevor Ames
2. Linda Bearinger
3. Barbara Daniels
4. Joseph DiSalvo
5. David Hamilton
6. James Holtan
7. Edith Leyasmeyer
8. Marvin Marshak

Guests at Table #2
1. Linda Carson
2. Patricia Ferrieri
3. Leo Furcht
4. Jay Krachmer
5. Shirley Garner
6. Thomas Larson
7. Marilyn Speedie
8. Larry Wallace

Guests at Table #3
1. Marilyn Graves
2. Richard Hoffman
3. Jan Hogan
4. Seymour Levitt
5. Thomas Mackenzie
6. Jonathan Ravdin
7. Michael Till
8. Patricia Tomlinson

Guests at Table #4
1. Bernie Feldman
2. Judy Garrard
3. Ashley Haase
4. William Jacott
5. Len Kuhi
6. Henry Mann
7. Les Martens
8. Arlen Severson

Head, Vet Med
Faculty, Nursing
Senator, Medical School
Head, Medical School
AHC FCC, Medical School
Head, Dentistry
Dean, Public Health
Facilitator, IT

Vice Chair, Medical School _ Die\. no-\- o..-\--\-~~&
AHC FCC, Medical School

D' -, (\C)-\- a..~-e..V\.d.Head, Medical School- \u.
Head, Medical School
Facilitator, CLA
Assoc Dean, Dentistry
Dean, Pharmacy
Head, Vet Med

FCC Guest, Crookston
Asst Dean, UMD Med
Facilitator, Human Ecology
Head, Medical School
Faculty, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Dean, Dentistry
Senator, Nursing

Senator, Nursing oi&. nc..\: o...WnJ
AHC FCC, Public Health
Head, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Facilitator, IT
Assoc Dean, Pharmacy
Head, Vet Med
Chair, UMD Med
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Guests at Table #2
1. Linda Carson Vice Chair, Medical School
~--S8nater, Nursing
3. Patricia Ferrieri AHC FCC, Medical School
4. Leo Furcht Head, Medical School

r--5:-- Len Kuhi FCC Guest, IT
6. Jay Krachmer Head, Medical School
7. Shirley Garner Facilitator, CLA
8. Thomas Larson Assoc Dean, Dentistry

·9.-...Arl.en-StwersolL Chai,r, IIMD Med
10. Marilyrt'Speedie Dean, Pharmacy
11. Larry Wallace Head, Vet Med

Guests at Table #1
1. Trevor Ames Head, Vet Med
2. Linda Bearinger Faculty, Nursing
3. Barbara Daniels Senator, Medical School
4. Joseph DiSalvo Head, Medical School
5. David Hamilton AHC FCC, Medical School
6. James Holtan Head, Dentistry

'1-. William JaGott Head, Medical School
8. Edith Leyasmeyer Dean, Public Health
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4. Richard Hoffman Asst Dean, UMD Med
5. Jan Hogan Facilitator, Human Ecology
6. Seymour Levitt ad, M· School
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_. Trevor A.mes
Linda Bearinger

- Linda Carson
Barbara Daniels
Joseph DiSalvo
Bernadine Feldman
Patricia Ferrieri
Leo Furcht
Judy Garrard
David Hamilton
Ashley Haase
Richard Hoffman
~.1. Janice Hogan
James Holtan
·William Jacott
Ja:y Krachmer
Thomas Larson
Edith Leyasmeyer
Seymour Levitt
Thomas l\:fackenzie
Henry Man.n
Jonathan Ravdin
Arlen Severson

Marilyn Speedie
Patricia Tomlinson
Michael Till

lo..ll( '\~ClC~
~e.s~ o--\l k::¢_~

Head, Clinical and Population Sciences, College of Vet Med
Faculty, School of Nursing
Vice Chair, OB-Gx"N, Substitute for Leo T\,viggs
ABC Senator
Interim Head, Physiology, Medical School
ABC Senator
AHC-FCC
Head, Lab Med Path, Medical School
AHC-FCC; Faculty, School of Public Health
AHC Senator
Head, Microbiology, Medical School
Assistant Dean, School of Medicine, Duluth
University FCC
Head, Restorative Sciences, School of Dentistry
Head, Family Practice, Medical School
Head~ Opthalmology, Medical School
A.ssociate Dean, School of Dentistry
Dean, School of Public Health
Head, Therapeutic Radiology, Medical School
Psychiatry, Ivledical School
Associate Dean, College of Pharmacy
Head, Medicine, Medical School
Chair, Anatomy and Cell Biology, School of Medicine,
Duluth
Dean, College of Phannaey
AHC Senator
Dean, School of Dentistry

H~,\J£\Kd
It(?Q~.d(Vef- H-cJ
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ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS

APRIL 14, 1999
2:00-4:30 p.m.

Trevor Ames
Linda Bearinger
Linda Carson
Barbara Daniels
Joseph DiSalvo
Bernadine Feldman
Patricia Fen-ieri
Leo Furcht
Judy Garrard
David Hamilton
Ashley Haase
Richard Hoffman
M. Janice Hogan
James Holtan
Vlilliam Jacott
Jay Kracluner
Thomas larson
Edith Leyasmeyer
Seymonr Levitt
Thomas Mackenzie
Henry Mann
Leslie r-.-1artens
Jonathan Ravdin
Arlen Severson

Marilyn Speedie
Patricia Tomlinson
Michael Till

-----,,---_._-_._. ...._-.-

Head, Clinical and Population Sciences, College of Vet Med
Faculty, School of Nursing
Vice Chair, OB-GYN, Substitute for Leo Twiggs
AHC Senator
Interim Head, Physiology, Medical School
ABC Senator
ABC-FCC
Head, Lab Med Path, Medical School
ABC-FCC; Faculty, School of Public. Health
ARC Senator
Head, Microbiology, Medical School
Assistant Dean, School of Medicine, Duluth
University FCC
Head, Restorative Sciences, School of Dentistry
Head, Family Practice, Medical School
Head, Opthalmology, Medica.l School
Associate Dean, School of DentiSh}'
Dean, School of Public Health
Head, Therapeutic Radiology, Medical School
Psychiatry, Medical School
Associate Dean, College ofPhannacy
Chair, Preventive Sciences, School of Dentistry
Head, Medicine, Medical School
Chair, Anatomy and Cell Biology, School of Medicine,
Duluth
Dean, College ofPhannacy
AHC Senator
Dean, School of Dentistry



ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS

APRIL 14, 1999

Guests at Table #1
l.Cl

Guests at Table #2
l.Vl

Guests at Table #3

q

t Linda Bearinger
.2; Thomas Mackenzie
l Barbara Daniels

d.. Bernie Feldman
~ Patricia Tomlinson
~ Patricia Ferrieri
3 Judy Garrard

, David Hamilton
/ Joseph DiSalvo
:z Leo Furcht
"]. Ashley Haase
I James Holtan
I William Jacott
~Jay Krachmer
::3 Seymour Levitt
~Arlen Severson
'3 Richard Hoffman
2 Thomas Larson
1 HenryMann
I Edith Leyasmeyer
L Marilyn Speedie
3 Michael Till

Faculty, Nursing
Faculty, Medical School
Senator, Medical School
Senator, Nursing
Senator, Nursing
AHC FCC, Medical School
AHC FCC, Public Health
AHC FCC, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Head, Dentistry
Head, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Chair, UMD Med
Asst DeaIi7"UMD Med
Assoc Dean, Dentistry
Assoc Dean, Pharma~y
Dean, Public Health
Dean, Pharmacy
Dean, Dentistry

Facilitator, IT
Facilitator, IT
Facilitator, Human Ecology
FCC Guest, Morris
FCC Guest, Crookston



ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS

Guests at Table #11.,
Guests at Table #2

1.'
Guests at Table #3 9

.:3 David Hayden
:3 Jill Stoltenberg
/ Sue Berry
::z Marc Jenkins

.3 David Polzin
I Yusuf Abul-Hajj

.< Mark Dahl
3 Dennis Dykstra
I Timothy Ebner
I John Hulbert '
.a Barbara Leonard
3 Thomas Louis

:;J. Russell Luepker
3 William Thompson

/ Sagar Goyal
:2. Sam Maheswaran

..:J Jim Collins
I Carl Jessen
:t Larry Schook
.3 Micky Trent
I Robert Elde
L..- Rick Ziegler

I Marvin Marshak
-t Judith Martin
3 Fred Morrison
I Matt Tirrell
2... Chuck Campbell

APRIL 26, 1999

Faculty, Pharmacy
Faculty, Dentistry
Senator, Medical School
Senator, Medical School
Senator, Vet Med
Senator, Pharmacy
Head, Pharmacy
Head, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Head, Nursing
Head, Public Health
Head, Public Health
Head, Medical School
Chair, Vet Med
Chair, Vet Med
Director, Vet Med
Assoc Dean, Vet Med
Assoc Dean, Vet Med
Assoc Dean, Vet Med
Dean, CBS
Dean, UMD School of Medicine

Facilitator, IT
Facilitator, CLA
Facilitator, Law
FCC Guest, It
FCC Guest, IT

,----,
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ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS

APRIL 26, 1999

Guests at Table #3
1. Yusuf Abul-Hajj

Guests at Table #1
1. Sue Berry
2. Mark Dahl
3. William Douglas

NO s~~_ 4. Robert Elde
5. John Hulbert
6. Carl Jessen

-7. LenKuhi
8. Dennis Pollat Matt Tirrell

Senator, Medical Schl
Head, Medical School
Chair, Dentistry 2.
Dean, CBS ~..o__3.

S.·ll
Head, Medical School 4.
Assoc Dean, Vet Med ~?~Cl"';-5.

Facilitator, IT \Jc~6.

Head, Medical School 7.
FCC Guest, IT >~.

___________ 9,

David Bemlohr
Dennis Dykstra
David Hayden
Russell Luepker
Sam Maheswaran
James Moller
Fled MOllison
Micky Trent

Senator, Pharmacy
Head, Pharmacy
Presenter, CBS
Head, Medical School
Faculty, Pharmacy
Head, Public Health
Chair, Vet Med
Head, Medical School
Facilitator, Law
Assoc Dean, Vet Med

Guests at Table #2
1. David Dunn
2. Sagar Goyal

~o~ 3. Marc Jenkins
4. Charles Louis

~~ 5. Judith Martin
NO -7 6. Larry Schook
S~w 7. Jill Stoltenberg

8. Tom Sullivan
9. William Thompson

Mark
Frank
Mickey
Sara
Vickie
Gary

Head, Medical School
Chair, Vet Med
Senator, Medical Scho
Head, Medical School
Facilitator, CLA
Assoc Dean, Vet Med
Faculty, Dentistry
Presenter, Law
Head, Medical School

Guests at Table #4
_ .. 1. Chuck Campbell

2. Jim Collins
~o~ 3. Timothy Ebner

4. Barbara Leonard
5. Thomas Louis
6. Gareth Parry
7. Louis Pignolet
8. David Polzin

~~-9. Rick Ziegler

/(J; Ro&rl- (}1,'/!-tY'

Facilitator, IT
Director, Vet Med
Head, Medical School
Head, Nursing
Head, Public Health
Head, Medical School
Presenter, IT
Senator, Vet Med
Dean, UMD Med

Me-F-Cc - su.es-f-
Ut'J ComIi-i) /11<..nL &-1)



ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS

APRIL 26, 1999

Guests at Table #1

Guests at Table #2

Guests at Table #3

Guests at Table #4

3 David Hayden
;;).... Jill Stoltenberg
/ Sue Berry

d... Marc Jenkins
if David Polzin
3 Yusuf Abul-Hajj

Head, Pharmacy
I MarkDahl
~ David Dunn
.3 Dennis Dykstra
'f Timothy Ebner
/ John Hulbert
'f Barbara Leonard
~ Charles Louis
~ Thomas Louis
3 Russell Luepker

.:J James Moller
¥ Gareth Parry
/ Dennis Polla
~ William Thompson
/ William Douglas

;Z Sagar Goyal
3 Sam Maheswaran
'-f: Jim Collins
~ Carl Jessen
tl Larry Schook
3 Micky Trent
/ Robert Elde
if Rick Ziegler

Faculty, Pharmacy
Faculty, Dentistry
Senator, Medical School
Senator, Medical School
Senator, Vet Med
Senator, Pharmacy

Head, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Head, Nursing
Head, Medical School
Head, Public Health
Head, Public Health
Head, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Head, Medical School
Chair, Dentistry
Chair, Vet Med
Chair, Vet Med
Director, Vet Med
Assoc Dean, Vet Med
Assoc Dean, Vet Med
Assoc Dean, Vet Med
Dean, CBS
Dean, UMD School of Medicine
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Facilitator, IT
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Facilitator, Law
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t"rom:
To:
CC:
Subject:
Date:

Thomas B Mackenzie
courtOOl@tc.umn.edu

Revised Case Study
Mon, 10 May 1999 01:45:34 -0500

Vickie,
I made a couple of changes:

A clinical department's budget is based on clinical revenue, state stipend
(this includes tuition since IMG is not in place at this point), Dean's
specials, sponsored research, indirect cost recovery, commercial contracts
and funds from the Minnesota Medical Foundation (direct expenditures and
endowment income). With respect to clinical revenue, departments are
designated clinical service units (CSUs) and belong to UMP (University of
Minnesota Physicians) .

Department members are aware of clinical revenues and expenses, but are not
provided regular accounts regarding other revenue sources (this may vary
from department to deparment). Thus while clinical revenues can fall short
of budgetary projections, other funding sources to cover the shortfall are
typically unknown. Faculty in this department are not involved in setting
revenue goals for clinical activity.

A chair unilaterally decides that the department's ambulatory clinic will
start to double book patients to increase clinical revenues. Faculty
assigned to supervise resident physicians in the outpatient clinic will be
called upon to cover the clinic when there is an overage. Clinical revenue
is not distributed to faculty in relationship to clinical productivity.

Tom Mackenzie



From:
To:
CC:
Subject:
Date:

Sara M. Evans
courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu,.
Fred Morrison <morrison@tc.umn.edu>
Re: Workshop Attendees
Fri, 12 Feb 1999 15:26:24 -0600

These numbers suggest to me that
keep them to a manageable level.
right away.
Sara

we need to set up 3 workshops if we are to
Better start trying to set up some dates

>From: "Vickie Courtney" <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>
>To: Sara M Evans <s-evan@maroon.tc.umn.edu>,Muriel J Bebeau
<bebea001@maroon.tc.umn.edu>
>Subject: Workshop Attendees
>Date: Wed, Feb 10, 1999, 8:32 AM
>

>Sara and Mickey:
>
>I'm working on the number of people in AHC who we will invite to the
>workshop on governance ••• about 60 people (give or take). This does
>NOT include 1 faculty from each department or FCC/AHC FCC members.
>
>Deans = 7 (8 if you include Robert Elde, Biological Sciences)
>
>Nursing = 2 Division Heads
>
>UMD Medicine = 8 Department Heads
>
>Public Health = 5 Division Heads
>
>Medical School = 18 Dept. Heads, Clinical Science
> 7 Dept. Heads, Basic Sciences
>
>Vet Med = 4 Dept. Chairs
> 4 Directors (direct reports to the dean)
>
>Dentistry = 4 Dept. Chairs.
>
>
>Do you plan to include assoc. deans? What about Divisions and Special
>Administrative units directors?
>
>Vickie Courtney
>U Senate
>427 Morrill Hall
>625-4805
>courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu
>
>



From:
To:
CC:
Subject:
Date:

Thomas B Mackenzie
court001@tc.umn.edu

Revised Case Study
Mon, 10 May 1999 01:45:34 -0500

Vickie,
I made a couple of changes:

A clinical department's budget is based on clinical revenue, state stipend
(this includes tuition since IMG is not in place at this point), Dean's
specials, sponsored research, indirect cost recovery, commercial contracts
and funds from the Minnesota Medical Foundation (direct expenditures and
endowment income). With respect to clinical revenue, departments are
designated clinical service units (CSUs) and belong to UMP (University of
Minnesota Physicians) .

Department members are aware of clinical revenues and expenses, but are not
provided regular accounts regarding other revenue sources (this may vary
from department to deparment). Thus while clinical revenues can fall short
of budgetary projections, other funding sources to cover the shortfall are
typically unknown. Faculty in this department are not involved in setting
revenue goals for clinical activity.

A chair unilaterally decides that the department's ambulatory clinic will
start to double book patients to increase clinical revenues. Faculty
assigned to supervise resident physicians in the outpatient clinic will be
called upon to cover the clinic when there is an overage. Clinical revenue
is not distributed to faculty in relationship to clinical productivity.

Tom Mackenzie
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AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaw~? (~Yes ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? (v')Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? (0Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (0Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (tfies ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (~es ( )No
Ifso, how often t;yl~ a ?1U~q

Who sets the agenda? M-_.~-=-~--,,=,-- _
5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (~s ( )No

If so, how often? ()Yl.<'Q ct Wte:::t1Jb

Who sets the agenda? ~-1n\r\S tq1 \1=egJ _
Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? ( )Yes~/
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (t...}N6

Do you have a regular con~ive process in your college/department/division for detennining spa.ce
allocations? ( )Yes (~6------ .__ /
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( uPK>

.p\( 8. Do you have a regular consultativepr~~~ your college/department/division for detennining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes ( ()Pk5 /
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (wN'0

..\c 9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your c~/department/divisionon procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes (~ - /
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

J( 10. Do you have a regular con~ative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ( )Yes (~o /'
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (qNo

\\l~ )(;ltdokW!~v~~tC
Check one ~ ~ /
Status: Administrator () Non-administrative faculty (V

l~ --/\

f'7 lJlor
,



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to thefol/owing questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? (
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? ( )Yes

lYe, (~
( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed'?,/( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes (.;j'No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ( )Yes (~o
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (v{Yes ( )No
If so, how often Qt.< (\.:..- (....., Ss

~

Who sets the agenda?iJIiiB ~Tf- re4~ r ~~

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (viYes ( )No
If so, how often? M.~~ I ltll~

• 1

Who sets the agenda? ~¥\- CL..s ,-) D ('" ,s:~ L.. ~ Q-) r fZc.~

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? (~es~o
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (0\res (I )No

7. Do you have a r~lar consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( ...fYes ( )N0 .

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process?(~S (~No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (..1'Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ('*es ( )No

~o you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
~mplementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes ( )No

¥ /~1 Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No
r-

p 10. Do you have ayegular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (V)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~s ( )No

Non-administrative faculty
Check one

Status: Administrator (.1
~ :C~jZ~ r

( )



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to thelol/owing questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? (i--)Yes ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? ( )Yes ( )N0

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? (X)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? O\)Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (j.)Yes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? -------------

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (j..)Yes ( )No
If so, how often

-,,-_--\,....-.-OJ-,-.. -LL .1. ' ltf)n.a..-A" -h~
Who sets the agenda? ~~ "b\k..t t-~ C~ UJl Q.v.-S '---\,.. 'fl. II r

.J') l 0 ~Jug..~.

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? <X)Yes ( )No

If so, how often? '"""'lUlIY........-=~..,.~='9t-------------
Who sets the agenda? ~±.. ~

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? (x)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are in,:olved in this P~oclss? (j)Yes ( )No

Vv\ (LJ 0 .d.LI"~
7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/depa~art/division for determining space

allocations? ( )Yes ('«)No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ('l<)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (X)Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? MYes ( )No. ..
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are Involved In thIS process? ( )Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (XjYes ( )No
Would most- fuculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty o<J



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? k<Sxes ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? ( )Yes ( )N0 . )

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? ~Yes ( )NO) v)1!tLAl#vifIlI
Would most faculty say they are followed?~Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ( )Yes..R<SNo
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty iee~n~ ('nYes ( )No
If so, how often It ¥y
Who sets the agenda? AL.f1()1 MIt MiL

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? ('jlYes ( )No
Ifso, how often? ly~1J )

Who sets the agenda?~cWnn~'"_ /dPvtr
rp;;l. E!!..

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring?MYes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (¥es ( )No

7. Do you have a regUI~rco ultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes 0

Would most faculty ay that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

8. Do you have a regular ~ns91tative process in your COllege~diVision for determining
faculty compensation? . NYes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process~es ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative p~ocss in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the dep rtment faculty are involved in this process? (.X1Yes ( )No

10. Do you ha.~gUlar consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (. es ( )No
Would mo fac lty say that the department faculty are involved in this process?fXJJ'es ( )No

Check one

Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faCUlty)4.



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Byla\\{s? ('-,5Yes ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? C' )Yes ( )No

,I

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? C/)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ('./)Yes ( )No

.('
3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (\, )Yes ( )No

If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (v)Yes ( )No
If so, how often ()D\..9- ~ 1',{..vI .. p:---=

Who sets the agenda? be-- tp--U7L ~...ii~

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (v)Yes ( )No
If so, how often? 6Y\:~ t..~

Who sets the agenda?~~~

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? f )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (J)Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes ( )No?
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No 1

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes ( )No1
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )NoJ

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/departmeJJi/division on procedures wr 'It'~
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes ( )No--;~h~~/~ r
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are i;:ol~~ process? (V)Yes ( )Nor

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your5~lle~e~department/division to address educational
initiatives? ( )Yes ( )No _~ vr -V~\'~ .1_
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (l/JYes ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty (£1



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? (v)Yes ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? (v)Yes ( )No

culty meetings? (viYes

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? (v)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (v)Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (I)Yes ()Nq l . _ ()l ()_ .

Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? Cow,..i Ltee c1...1.-s~1 0."""'-100~t~
4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (0'Yes ( )No

If so, how often -.!<,;VV-<l:......=.ltt-:........::1...:::.0v.:;..:ko::.:,Ac---------- _

Who sets the agenda? ~ arv-~WtlJL \-0-(~
e.v",--su.f~~e ~~'(-lk

5. Do you have department

Ifso, how often? ~*~~~~------------

Who sets the agenda? -'---'--=-- _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? ( v1Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (0Yes ( )No

7. Do you have ~lar c~nsultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations~s (\I )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty ate involved in this process?~ (vI)No

8. Do you have a regular conslJhative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (~Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (-1Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative proc9S in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (V)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~es ( )No

10. Do you have ~gular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? V)Yes ( )No ~

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

Check one

Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty (v{'



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? O()Yes ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? '~)Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? l><lYes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes ( )No 7

'(J

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ~Yes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? NYes ( )No
If so, how often _

Who sets the agenda? rh'v< LLi ·,JIn 11/1 Jp,1Jo,,' -tv{ loill}e"[If IfI
5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? IbQYes ( )No

Ifso, how often? Ih~lrtJ,
I

Who sets the agenda? W,!' /¥;fj.1i..•.~1Jrr~l fj
6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/departmen~ivisionfor hiring? (~Yes ( )No

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? 9QYes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes O<")No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (>QNo

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in youLCOllege/depart~edivi~ion for determining Ir' J. .
faculty compensation? ( )Yes ()No /h JItQ /l'w~e.Jv (J/ ~Jr~tld~J --new rTlItVt
Would most faculty say that the department faculty~ involved this process? ( yves ( )No

9. ~o you ha~e a regular consul~ative process in your COlle.~~/depaZrtmet/division on.pro.ced~s for .'.
Implementmgpost-tenurerevlews? ( )Yes ( )No IJtIO 'Be .- (fn?..J'eltl~J:'ru)7co/llL
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved n this processtY( )Yes ( )Nt /'1c· ?'lIyr

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? {>QYes ( )No .
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? p<")Yes ( )No

Check one ...... J
Status: Administrator ~ Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? ()¢Yes ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? ()QYes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? (X)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ~)Yes ( )No

3. Are members ofthe faculty governance structure elected? (X)Yes ( )No
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? _

i "/~1[,.(;1"'( IIlIc-r(f.,
tJl'I. II in ye ('-""-/

--1-,.141('...5

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? o()Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often QI&''''' feel,
Who sets the agenda? P~4 VI - I 1e I, c""e - Wtlh Sf) PI e.

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (~Yes ( )No
If so, how often? C7~ 0 r !-t'r It.
Who sets the agenda? Dr f t II eJ,fJ ex '- Il-fj i';~ II

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? ( )Yes ~)No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes NNo

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes O()No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ~No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes o<tNo
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes OQNo

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes ~No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (XNo

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ( )Yes (~No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ()(,}No

Check one

Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty e\)



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylawsy v)"Yes ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? ("1Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they f91lowed? (~es ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (y1'"es ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ('1Yes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? -------------

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (~es ( )No
If so, how often Cfvt~

Who sets the agenda? __1?"t-P2=.---'='--'- _

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (.:,1es ( )No
Ifso, how often? ,ytoN'Ptv1

Who sets the agenda? __C.....· ....:.~_......;.I'- _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/depart~ent/division for hiring? (.1Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (.yIjYes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular c09Bultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes (0No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

8. Do you have a regular consuJtative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (0Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (v)Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative proc9s in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (0Yes ( )No ~

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

10. ~? .yo.u have a #gular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
InItIatlves? ('1Yes ()No . )
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ("1Yes ( )No

Check one

Status: Administrator Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? ( )Yes ~)No

Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? ( )Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? ( )Yes ( )No Nv Yle.
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ( )Yes ()No N~r'l e
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or COll!-wide faculty meetings? (><)Yes ( )No
If so, how often 3> X6;...et:{r

(

Who sets the agenda? b- <l. !de Ii J ('e cr , fe.r;
7

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (X)Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often? ale~Vlrbl4t 3 xly( ofd,.hj),\ l k/t11V"ft..

Who sets the agenda? -->c"""'¥'·~....()t<LJ;w.(_tl""'J.lCL.:.L:ft.",---"-h"",·"",c""'!A.~/...J:;t71--J->4-/~f'P\.s,,,,-,f,--- _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? ( )Yes 9<)No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (X)No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes (><)No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (X:)No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes (><rNo
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (XJNo

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes (><)No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ( )Yes (<$No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (K)No

Check one

Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty (X)



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? (X)Yes ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? (K)Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? (~Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (~Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ( )Yes ( )No
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? J.1rtlidJ~~~.~~.~

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? ()()Yes ( )No
If so, how often -v //~

•

Who sets the agenda? CfUUA i raJ~
5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? ()( )Yes ( )No

If so, how often? -------------------
Who sets the agenda? --""""-------------------

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? (X)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say thatt~~ent fac!!lty ~e involved in this process~)~s ( )No

7. Do you have a regular co1i:ativeproces~Jc~~d1t:i:;nfor determining space
allocations? ( )Yes (X)No
Wou~ m.ost faS}llty say that he department facultx are inyolved in this process? (rivYes . (X)No #-a-naIit
4-pCL~'tfl~.L~ ~~~.~~ ~tuV L

8. Do you have a regu1r1f(Ctf& ta lve I5f<Sce~~ollege/department/divisionfor determining
faculty compensation? (j-)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (;K)Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? {)( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ¢< )Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (X)Yes ( )No .
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (X)Yes ( )No

Check one

Status: Administrator Cf.J Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to thelollowing questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? ~)Yes ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? (X)Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? C;<)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? O<)Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ~ )Yes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? -------------

4. Do you have school or COllege-wid.efaC~s? (X)Yes
If so, how often Q~

Who sets the agenda? (l.f~

( )No

5. Do you have department or divisio~~c~ltymeetings? ()()Yes ( )No
If so, how often? ~

Who sets the agenda? f1.tti t£ ,AJ t L~

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? Q()Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? v<)Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes O()No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes G-()No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes .(>()No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes "'ONo

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes WNo
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes P()No

IO. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ()<IYes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ()()Yes ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator p() Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? ( )Yes {0No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? (' )Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure· elected? ( )Yes (~o
If not elected, how are they appointed? - ....5'--lo,+t~C.....Jt:LXJlll(,...44.L.V _

4. Do you have school or cOllege-\v.Zille faculty meetings? ( l1Yes ( )No
If so, how often { _lM.' tJ+h

Who sets the agenda? .....C,.Lj,~J.="-;_r _

5. Do you have department or division facultyjOeetings? (~s ( )No
If so, how often? '1.---'1. wlS2 t

Who sets the agenda? C ..:..fM.--=-J~r _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? (~s ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

7. Do you have a r;gular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? (0Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

8. Do you have a regular consuJkative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (\1Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~es ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative proc9s in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (\I1Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( 0Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a,;egular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (V)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

Check one

Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty (~



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? '(:x0Yes ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? PoYes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? (?<)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ~Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ~Yes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? -------------

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? ~Yes ( )No
If so, how often ---l~~"""""-~---\------ _

~\

Who sets the agenda? .....:~::..- _

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? 6<'JYes ( )No
Ifso, how often?~~/~

Who sets the agenda? Jv.A1 -t-~~'---- _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? ~Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? K)Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for detennining space
allocations? K)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? O()Yes ( )No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for detennining
faculty compensation? "(A}Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ~Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ,~Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ~Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (hcOYes ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator i>'Q Non-administrative faculty ( )



( )No

( )No

AHC GOVERNANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? ~Yes ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? QC)Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are th~ylollowed? (\IfYes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (rYes ( )No("Y

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (,>dYes ( )No
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or coll~-widefaculty meetings? (~Yes
If so, how often :3 D.~

Who sets the agenda? ~
---=::~~"-=----------.,;.,..----

5. Do you have depai1men~':di~ltymeetings? ¥>Yes
Ifso, how often? ~

Who sets the agenda? - ......1d-~-~~~--::.7· _
6. Do you have a consultative process in yo~ college/department/division for hiring? «>Yes ( )No

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? e,:JYes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? fiJYes ( )No
Would most fuculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ()(1No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (~Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say th~t the department faculty are involved in this process? 05Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (iJYes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the depaJ~ent faculty are involved in this process? ('ties ( )No

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? Cf)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ()OYes ( )No

Check Of/e

Status: Administrator ~) Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVElt.~ANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? r/J.Yes ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? ( )Yes ( )No

2. Ifyou have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? (l4Yes {j6No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes (l()No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ~Yes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or c~e-widefaculty meetings? ~Yes ( )No

If so, how often -~~/J-,.;~~-------------

Who sets the agenda? 'De""",-',,)~-----------------
5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? rAVes ( )No

Ifso, how often? __~..:.;;;.c=...:....-..:..~--------------

Who sets the agenda? _~=-=-.:..-~ _

6. Do you have a consultative process in yoyr college/department/division for hiring? ~Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes <)<}No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes O(>No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes ~No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes P<)No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes NNo
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ~"J"o

IO. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ( )Yes ~o
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ~No

Check one
Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty N



Administrator

AHC GOVERNANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Byla~s?;k--~ ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? (trYes ( )N0

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they~~? ( rr::()No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )i"es ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (~ )No
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed?

4. Do you have school or college-~defacu-l2;-ty--e-et-in-g-S-?-(-~--eS-(?""'-)-N-O--
If so, how often ~ V-.oy, '--7
Who sets the agenda? ~ .

5. Do you have department or div.ision faculty meet~.n? (.~ )No
If so, how often? f'h~~ _

Who sets the agenda? ~
6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring?(~( )No

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (t-rYes ( )No

7. Do you have a re~consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? (t.1Yes .( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~

8. Do you have a regular c
faculty compensation?

-'--Would most facultx y

9. Do you have regular consultative process in ur college/department/division on procedures for
impleme ·ng post-tenure reviews? s ( )No I /

Would ost faculty say tha epartment faculty are involved in this process? ( )~( )No

ar consultative process in your college/department/division to address edu lOnal
itiatives? ( es ( )No
ould most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (

(~On-administralive faculty ( )



( )No

AHC GOVERNANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have Constituti d Bylaws? (/~ ( )No
lfso, does it include a faculty gov cture? ( )Yest.--( )No

2. Ifyou have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they follow(.J? ( lYe~NO
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Ye?(--)No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (~ (, )No
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? /

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings?(~s ( )No
Ifso, how often -------------------
Who sets theagenda?;;4 .

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (vi'es
If so, how often? _

Who sets the agenda? . ~"~~df
6. Do you have a consultative process in yOlll" COlleg~entidiviSion for hiring? (~esVlNo

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yev{ )No

7. Do you have a regular c~ultative process in your college/department/division for determiz'n space
allocations? ( )Yes (7)No
Would most faculty say that the d artment faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ~ )No

8. Do you have a regular consu ative process in your college/department/division forzermining
faculty compensation? ( Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in ~r college/department/division on procehurfor
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )YeS~o~No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes. ( )No

10. Do you have ~gUlar consultative process in your college/department/division to addre educational
initiatives? (;;~es ( )No
Would most faculty saY7hatth department faculty are involved in this process? ( Yes ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator () Non-administrative faculty ( )

....



AHC GOVERNANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Byl~wl? (Jes ( )No
lfso, does it include a faculty governance structure? V)Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are theij,'followed? (hYes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (\j)Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (jYes ( )No
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (jYes ( )No
lfso, how often -! {'f t§u OI(ttr

Who sets the agenda? b Ju;I~ ~P.i.o L'O ~

5. Do you have departme~~.'livision faculty meetings? (.,.,yes ( )No
lfso, how often? ~c;u/~ ci.L£.a,(t\("}.L,

Who sets the agenda? ~.... i- ho..,.. _ c:vt- c4eaJ~ £.,....,.

elf!- jUiH;QI ,)'1 ~-:b1J4Ubr' ~1
6. Do you have a consultative process in yo~r college/department/division for hiriIig? V)Yes ( )No

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a.~gular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ('f)Yes ( )No

. Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

8. Do you have a regular consuJlative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (0Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? v)Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative proce~in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (tyYes ( )No L
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~Yes ( )No

10. Do you have aftgular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (vjYes ( )No /
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? W')Yes ( )No

Check one \. /
Status: Administrator ~) Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVERNAJ.~CE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? (~es ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? ( )Yes (0No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followedJ ( )Yes (~NO
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes (.J)No

q

( )No3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ( )Yes
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meeti gs? (0Yes ( )No
If so, how often '""Iv / ~

WhosetStheagenda?~~~~~r 7M
5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (.AYes ( )No

If so, how often? ~ eo.. r~~~1ft~/_---

Who sets the agenda? ~~(\.~~
6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? ( )Yes ( J1uO

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

7. Do you have a regular c9nsultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes (J)No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~No

8. Do you have a. regular consultative pfOcess in your college/department/division for detenniz·n
faculty compensation? ( )Yes (v')No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in yoy\" COI1e$e1d~P~~iVi io on,proe,edures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes (V)No (/y~;' )
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in thi pro ss? ( )Yes (~"l'o

10. Do you have a regular ~nsultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ( )Yes (V)No . . L'.
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (Y)NO

Check Of/I!

Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty (~



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? (vrYes ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? (0Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they !911owed? {~es ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (v1Yes ( )N0

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (&es ( )No
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (/)'Yes ( )No
If so, how often I / bit~

Who sets the agenda? ~ J.R ....... -.\-~~ - c9~ ""1" ft, /0<1~
5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (v1Yes ( )No

Ifso, how often? \ - 2=/ V\1.&

Who sets the agenda? lu 4 J- ,f- if-~
6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/departmett/division for hiring? (..-rYes ( )No

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (..-1Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes ( )No 'Pol~~ ~le& ~¥~. -po...--c-+\a.J..k
Would most faculty say that the department faEl!.Lty ~rel~~olved in this proces~ ( )Yes (~)No -\

~~ "I o..A.~V\.\1;'rrCLtl."'"
8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining

faculty compensation? (0Yes ( )No S'~~ ~ YLo
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (o)NJ

9. Do you have a regular consultative proc~in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ("J r es ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~es ( )No

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ( "*es ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (,;r<{es ( )No

Check one /'
Status: Administrator (0' Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and BYlaWS?A~ ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? (l/1Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they f9llowed? (~ ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (1A?es ()No .

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (~ ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (~s ( )No
If so, how often -------------------
Who sets the agenda? _

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (~es ( )No
If so, how often? ------:-------:-------,::---------

Whosetstheagenda?~ IAkk-~__.__
6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? 11~ ( )No

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~;~ ( )No

7. Do you have a r,7Sular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? (l/1Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~s ( )No

8. Do you have a regular consupative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (v1Yes ( )No /'
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (L1Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative proce~ in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (0"Yes ( )No /
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (v1Yes ( )No

10. Do you have ayegular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (l/)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~es ( )No

Check one /
Status: Administrator (0' Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVERNANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? (7()Yes ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? <)QYes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? ~)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (X)Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? C()Yes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (K)Yes ( )No
Ifso,howoften ~~

Who sets the agenda? _ ..Doe..;.;;.~~=-. _

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (X)Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often? ~

»

Who sets the agenda? ~·uL _
6. Do you have a consultative process in your collegelOepartm~ivisionfor hiring? ~Yes ( )No

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? 9(>Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college~artiii~ivision for determining space
allocations? (v'JYes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? P(1Yes ( )No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/~division for detennining
faculty compensation? (£)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say thai the department faculty are involved in this process? Y(1Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your colleg~part~division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? 'poYes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process?A()Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in yo~epartment/division to address educational
initiatives? <,xlYes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? 00Yes ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator }(J Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVERNANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to thejollowing questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Cons~n and By~s? ( )Yes ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? (yf(es ( )No

_~ V
2. Ifyou have a ConstlfUtlOn and Bylaws, are they followed? ( )Yes ( )No

Would most faculty say they are followed? ~es ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ~s ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (t-}Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often ~--/~

/ I
Who sets the agenda? S~~F-C c-

5. Do you have department or divisi~n fac~tymeetipgs? ~)Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often? ~/~~

I

Who sets the agenda? ---~------:7f-'~_.-'1:!1-:---t-------

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? (-fres ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~es ( )No

7. Do you have a regJ1lar consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? (Vfles ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (j))/es ( )No

8. Do you have a regular consu~ive process in your college/department/division for detennining
faculty compensation? (t/fYes ( )No

'Would most faculty say that -the department faculty are involved in this process?(~ ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative proc_e~fi your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (VJYes ( )No /'
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (v1'Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a;:egular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (V)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~s ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty (/



AHC GOVERi~ANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? (v1Ves ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? (Yfles ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? (VfYes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (0Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (*es ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? -------------

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? ( ~s ( )No
Ifso, how often _

Who sets the agenda? ---.,;~::::::...:~~n~ _

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (lJ'{es ( )No
Ifso, how often? 2cX/lhrn lh

.
Who sets the agenda? _---::Ct:::;.(L,lM~tt.&V _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? ( qyes (. )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (tJ¥es ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes .(v1No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o . !

8. Do you have a regular consultative pr~ess in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes (0No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (. )Yes (~o
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (tAMo

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ( )Yes (~o
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

Check one
Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty (..,{



AHC GOVERNANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTION..uRE

Please respond to the/ollowing questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? (v1Yes ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? (0Y'es ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they !911owed? ( ./fles ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (viVes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (*es ( )No
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (~es ( )No
Ifso, how often v~'e oS - ON~ Il-~-<At -I-r-' 1:.7 ~-vr -I-:~o~

Who sets the agenda? (3~~ Ct),;$ =EJ~ J'ci---o L .4s: s e '--6l;,..

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (v}Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often? nq~~ I ,:-. 7 ~c

Who sets the agenda? (!,I.,q.:--<.) ~6J /~ ) IN>f~ ,.......~ ....:;:;I-!!-o_k~

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? (v1Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~s ( )No

7. Do you have a rejUlar consultative process in your colleg€""artmiiit!qivision for determining space
allocations? (v)Ye0)No J:,--.p{. D~ ()...-..J~ ) r'-"~~ 'S
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

8. Do you have a regular consuyative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (v}Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

9. Do you have a regular consultative proc~n your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (v)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~s ( )No

10. Do you have a~ular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (v1Yes ()No/
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (""1Yes ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator (~ Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVERNANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to thefoUowing questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylawsy(~es ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? ('1Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? ~s ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes (~ , .

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (~s ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? At) '1"'D~A77C

-;...:...:;.....;....;;.-:...;....;....:;..'-=--------

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings?(~s ( )No
Ifso, how often t:PuA~Tt~t.Y

Who sets the agenda? ~AJell. #- ;:-/fed. TV

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (~es ( )No
If so, how often? vl9gu-s A '/ .l?QJI9~1'hG..Jr

Who sets the agenda? _--=J)::::....=~~7J....:.7"~./-'ZJ.:::.v~v _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? (~es ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (YN'o

7. Do you have a r~lar consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? (VfYes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (yN'0

8. Do you have a regular consuJtative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (vjYes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in you;:..oollege/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes ('1No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

10. Do you have a ~lar consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ( '1Yes ( )No .~
Would most facultysay that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ('iNo

Check one /
Status: Administrator ( vf Non-administrative faculty ( )



)No

AHC GOVERNANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? ( t es (
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? (jQYes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? ('>4Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (DS:¥es ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (~es ( )No
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? ( /¥es ( )No
Ifso, how often _

Who sets the agenda?

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (r/.:)Yes ( )No
If so, how often? ~k~

Who sets the agenda? ~J)~~ ~ _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? OOYes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes .(~o

. Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes VQNo

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (~es ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this!rocess? C>QYes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in~r~~d~~e~J~~non procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ~es ( )No
Would most faculty say that th\department faculty are.involved in this process? <POYes ( )No

10. Do you have a regular consultativ~~ro~~}~~\i~/Ji~~vi~\l'~kc:' ';;ucational
initiatives? (~es ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~Yes ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty ~



AHC GOVERNANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaw~ (AYes ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? (wI)Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are theyJollowed? ("5Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (1)Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (Jes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? ( 4Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often fVlt) JWr9"~

Who sets the agenda? tp~.~ J (to ...~,.....l C~.(, { , O<e~~ I C-6I" ;:.~.J.t
I

5. Do you have department o~vision faculty meetings? (.;fEes ( )No
If so, how often? ~~ """ t~ _

Who sets the agenda? B.t f'~ Hi ~,Q. cr F~ ~ t. /1-r--
6. Do you have a consultative process in yo~ college/department/division for hiring? (~es ( )No

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (,1Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations?(~s ( )No /
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are inv~lved in this process? (I'5Yes ( )No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (~es ( )No /
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? vJYes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (~es ( )No /'
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (/)Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a ~ular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? V1Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (/5Yes ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator (/, Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVERNANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTION.oURE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? ( )Yes ( )No
lfso, does it include a faculty governance structure? ( )Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (~Yes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (/Yes ( )No
If so, how often _

Who sets the agenda? _~~III!Z:::..=.....l~ _

5. Do you have department or division f3Cl1ltylllf]lings? (~.es ( )No
If so, how often? \f\AI2.. /~

fA ~.o.k/Who sets the agenda? ..~~ _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? (~es ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (,)No

7. Do you have a regular co~ultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes (0No , ..L
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes {v1No

8. Do you have a regular consultative pr~ess in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes (~No

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

9. Do you have a regular consultative proc9s in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing posHenure reviews? (V')Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? 0'Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a regular c~sultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ( )Yes (-/5No /
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (fI1No

Check one
Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty ( )



( )No

AHC GOVERNANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? C><jYes ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? ~Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? NYes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes)o<1No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? P<rYes ( )No
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? t>4Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often -------------------
Who sets the agenda? _

5. Do you have departm~l!!' faculty meetings? ~Yes
If so, how often? -......::...~~L:...:;:.:..~;..:.:.::::.x.:tr_------------

Who sets the agenda? .hy~; ctfbA.40 ~~

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring?~es ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? R<JYes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes~o

. Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ~No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? 0JYes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process?jXJYes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? NYes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process?J<)Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ~Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? p<tYes ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty 'YJ



AHC GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to theiollowing questions regarding governance.. /

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? ( )Yes (l1No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? ( )Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? ( )Yes (~
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ( )Yes (~
If not elected, how are they appointed? -I1~~----------

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings?(~( )No
If so, how often ~~

Who sets the agenda? ="D~__--'>O~=-:;---'- _

5. Do you have~artm~o OiVlSio fac~ty meetings? ( )Yes ( )No
If so, how often. _----i;~~~.~~~~1:::....3!:Cl.~~~~---

Who sets the agenda? --/:i.~~b1;ool1l~~q::::;.----<.~.....:::-~::::..::::::._-------
6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/departmentJdivision for hiring? ( )Yes~

Would most faculty say that the de artment acuIty are involved in this process~ ( )Yes ~o

7 D h *"'~*l ~l' . 11 /d ~tJ·d~ iJjdOl~
. 0 you ave a regu ar consu tat! process m our co ege epartmen IVlSlon fur'determmmg space

allocations? ( )Yes Q(}No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~--

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/departmentJdivision for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes ~o
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes V')No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in~o college/departmentJdivision on procedur,e,s for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ()Yes No .
Would most faculty say that the department facu ty are involved in this process? ( )Yes Q)(jNo

10. Do you hav~aegular consultative process in your COllege,/departmentJdivision to address educational
initiatives? Yes ( )No
Would mos faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process?y)Yes ( )No

Check one

Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty M



AHC GOVERNANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to thejollowing questions regarding governance..

I. Does your collegiate unit have~itut~~)Yes ()(.~b>{/~
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? ( )Yes ( )No

2. Ifyou have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? ('i)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ('DYes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ( )Yes ( )No
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? -------------

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (~Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often I JgUc4;(;u'

Who sets the agenda? ----=-h-.-~--4,_+_---------
5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (~)Yes ( )No

Ifso, how often? f~

Who sets the agenda? ~vI~

6. Do you have a consultative process in yo.ur college/department/division for hiring? ( )Yes (\,)No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ('X)Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? (X)Yes (. )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (X)No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (>()Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes (x)No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (Y}No

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (t<' )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ('4No

Check one
Status: Administrator pC) Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVERJ.~ANCE\VORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? ~)Yes ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? O()Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? (X)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? bQYes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ( )Yes ~No

If not elected, how are they appointed? -'@~...L.f\....LlNL..L- _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (,>\>Yes ( )No
If so, how often ~......;S"",--,,-ftY'5:--'J-- _

Who sets the agenda? ~1\..N .
5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? C><jYes ( )No

Ifso, how often? .e1 M~D""",-- _
t

Who sets the agenda? J:h§G COfbffi

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? (X)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ~Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? (X.)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ~Yes ( )No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (X{Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? C>QYes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? tX)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ~Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? t:XJ.Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process?~Yes ( )No

Check one

Status: Administrator J:><\ Non-administrative faculty ( )



ARC GOVERNA~CE\VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

I. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? (l()Yes ~o
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? O<)Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? (~Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? OOYes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elFcted? ( )Yes <X)No
If not elected, how are they.appointed? H..3IIQt!~ _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (X)Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often _

Who sets the agenda? _..;..H_u_d _

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? ( )Yes ( )No
If so, how often? _

Who sets the agenda? _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/departmentldivision for hiring? (X)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are inliolved in this process? (X)Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? (X)Yes ( )No

• Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (!VYes ( )No

8. Do you have a regular consultative {>_rocess in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes (~No .
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (X)No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes (A~o
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes <XNo

10. Do you have a regular~LPsultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? <X)Yes <~No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ()J:ies ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator ~ Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVER~A~CE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? Cx')Yes ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? ~Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? C><JYes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? 0Yes ( )No..
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings?>xYYes ( )No

Ifso, how often '2X!IF--------
Who sets the agenda? ~+ FAL tA.JtvC~

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? 0Yes ( )No
If so, how often? -------------------
Who sets the agenda? 12!f-+~CV~~;:;;;;.;....;.-------

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring?)<)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes fv)No 7

~ ~ 0

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )YesP<JNo -- -

. Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes f><!No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (>4Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ~o

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? 0Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (;xfies ( )No

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? {)4....Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process?p:¢Yes ( )No

?
o

Check ont!
Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty~
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( )No

AHC GOVER.~ANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the/ollowing questions regarding governance..

1. Does your COlle.giate unit have a Constitution and Bylaw~ (l11es ( )No
If so, does it in~lude a faculty governance structure? (V)Yes ( )No

2. Ifyou have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followedy( .)Yes (L-1No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes ('1No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (~Yes ( )No
lfnot elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (~es ( )No
If so, how often _

•
Who sets the agenda? --1D.....,.,.rgrJ........ _

s. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? ( '1fes
If so, how often? _

Who sets the agenda? __C......tta Jrt .

6. Do you have a consultative process in yo~ college/depar\I11ent/division for hiring? ( vfYes (- ~o
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ('""1No

7. Do you have a rrgular ~~ultativeprocess in your college/department/division for detennining space
allocations? (""Yes (~No

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

8. Do you have a regular consu.!tative process in your college/department/division for detennining
faculty compensation? (1Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~es ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative proce~in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ('-1Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (V)Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a !ygular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (0Yes ( )No ~

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (l-1Yes ( )No

Checkonl!
Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty (v("



( )No

( )No

AHC GOVERNANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Byla'WZ (~es ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? (V)Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? (v1Yes
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes ( )No /V

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ~es
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide!aCUIty meetings? (0Yes ()No , )
Ifso, how often fUq,f I(/iy U ?/2<cr 'a/ '&pt<,s «s orr Sfl

Who sets the agenda? Cea t1 ? J11120/- .
I

5. Do you have department 0:!ision faculty meetings? (viYes ( )No
If so, how often? ---.;111'-'-'-ld?1'-<.L-tlJ!4....:....:;H- _

Who sets the agenda? LJ;;t- (!La tY c- I t>t2uI
6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring?(~s ( )No

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (v1Y'es ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes (t-)No I f'N.8 v< [0\. (
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~

8. Do you have a regular consul~tive process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (v1Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? evrYes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative proce~ your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (t1Yes ( )No ,~

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (V1Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a ~ular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (Vf{es ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No ~

Check one /
Status: Administrator (vi Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVER.~ANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to thejollowing questions regarding governance..
e"..;R"," ~~.s

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? (v)Yes ("'1NO
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? ( )Yes (v)No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? (vjYes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (v)Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (..-1Yes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (..-1Yes ( )No

If so, how often ":~,*'==~l---------------

Who sets the agenda? ,"'"--~tue
5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (0Yes ( )No

Ifso, how often? ~I?J~-!!:""~~~~!:f!~ _

Who sets the agenda?~~

6. Do you have a consultative process in yo~ college/department/division for hiring? (v)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( v1Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes (V)No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes (v)No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (""')No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes ("1No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (.....-7l"'l'o

Io. Do you have a regular c..Qnsultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ( )Yes (""No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (...-iNo

Check one
Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty (v)""



AHC GOVERNANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? (~es ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? ( ...)Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? ( )Yes (/)No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes (--iNo

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? viYes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? v)Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often F*;";;~lI-j _
Who sets the agenda? __~~~~J"__ _

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? 0Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often? 2)~

Who sets the agenda? __---.;;c:/p;-.;..;.....;~'-=~~~~ _

6. Do you have a consultative process in yo~ college/department/division for hiring? ( )Yes (r1"~
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes V")No

7. Do you have a regular c~ultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes (/)No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (<1No

8. Do you have a regular consultative p~ss in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes (/)No .
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

9. Do you have a regular consultative proc98 in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (,/)Yes ( )No .
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (/)Yes ( )No

•
10. Do you have a r~.ular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational

initiatives? (,.;JYes ( )No ,L
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (/'1Yes ( )No

Check ont!
Status: Administrator ( ) ~on-administrative faculty~



AHC GOVE&''iANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTION.,uRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

I
1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Byla~l? (v')Yes ( )No

If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? Cf)Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are theyJollowed? (v5Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (V)Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (v')Yes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (X )Yes ( )No
If so, how often ~ _

Who sets the agenda? --=-,t;...((Joo;,C::.:w~·t-'~+-l----------_

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? ( )Yes ( )No
If so, how often? _

Who sets the agenda? _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? (y)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (v)No

7. Do you have a r~lar consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ('1Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (v)'No

8. D,O you have a regular consultativepr~ in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes t'1No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative proc9S'in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (V)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a ~~lar consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (t1Yes ( )No ,
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (yNQ'

Check onl!

Status: Administrator ~ )-.
Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVER.'iANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? (V'5Yes ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? (v1Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they fpllowed? (0Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (~es ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected?' (~~s ( )No
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (~~s ( )No
If so, how often E<fc.,'" Qy..At:h.c

Who sets the agenda? ~oClql--- --------

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (~s ( )No
If so, how often? ---,M,---':'<1"1\;.:.ti~4""'(~jt-- _

Who sets the agenda? _C"'·~~'+'LaU\c~ _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring?(~( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~es ( )No

7. Do you have a r~lar consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? (~es ( )No /
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (\AYes (l' )No

8. Do you have a regular consuljSltive process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (-1Yes ( )No . /.
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (L.-JYes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (~s ( )No ""
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~s ( )No

10. Do you have a;egular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (V)Yes ( )No .
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( ~ ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVERi....ANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate uriit have a Constitution and Bylaws?/( vJYes ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? ('1Yes ( )No

2. Ifyou have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? (vf{es ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (~es ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (~s ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (v1Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often _

Who sets the agenda? __~-:;:ll..=o-::cno:::.·...I:Ito- _

S. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (~ ( )No
If so, how often?_Lw~ ~. "

Who sets the agenda?~CQ-"",,'" ~1!"!ffCo~11
6. Do you have a consultative process in your collegeidepartmentldivlSlon for hiring?(~ )No

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (vf/es ( )No

7. Do you have a rc;jlliar C09Wltative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? (""'es (t1No ./
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (t.1No

8. Do you have a regular consultative pro~in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes (yNo
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~

9. Do you have a regular consultative proces~your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (~es ()No -\T~~ """"'rP~~ /
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o'

10. Do you have a re,suiar consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ( Wfes ( )No /
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~es ( )No

Check one ./
Status: Administrator (0 Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVERNA~CE \VORKSHOP QUESTION.,uRE

Please respond to thelollowing questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? JJ..$es ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? (1.)J(es- ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they f91lowed? (1..1'1'es ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (~es ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ( )Yes (~
If not elected, how are they appointed? AU [lie V L rZ J is]].vl:; dp (;; ~Cr~u n Vc

FIJL,t n'-' f:i CIt»- I6t I n-r.:.
4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetmgs? (~es ( )No -~

If so, how often fl14 IP , ".., L ., 4'011Y11"L~, ¥
Who sets the agenda? 'he tt~ In lJ t:':rtV _

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (~s ( )No
If so, how often? b t) ftlD:I LY _
Who sets the agenda? C--f"IJ-.....&.;lAI-I(....b~..,..-- _

6. Do you have a consultative process in yOy!" college/department/division for hiring? ( vties ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (£ffes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes (~o
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

8. Do you have a regular consul~ve process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( ,;fYes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process?(~s ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (~~es ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

10. Do you have a r.ee~lar consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (Q'res ( )No ..
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process?(~ ( )No

Check onl!
Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVERNA~CE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to thefollowing questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? (/)Yes ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? (*es ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? (:;1Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (V>Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (/5Yes ( )No
Ifnot elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (v)Yes ( )No

Ifso, how often q~t\.lr------------

Who sets the agenda? _12<aM~~ _

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (vfles ( )No
Ifso, how often? _

Who sets the agenda? ~.,....f~~eLA..-_---------

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? ( 0Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (J1Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes (.0No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (.-1No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (v)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (~es ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes (/)No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~o

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (j)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (,/)Yes ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator ( ) Non-administrative faculty (I)



AHCGOVElt.~AJ.,,"CE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and BYlaW~(~S ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? (\11 r es ( )No

2. Ifyou have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they }pllowed? (~ ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (0Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (~s ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? -;:- _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings?(~s ( )No
Ifso, how often ~o--v-~ 1..7
Who sets the agenda?_~~~~.:..- _

S. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (~ ( )No
Ifso, how often? 2. -"3 -\-'\~~ f %K

Who sets the agenda? llio-A 0--4,.-- so\., cA', "1 ,'"p~)
6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring?(~( )No

Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (0Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular con§JJkative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes (0No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~

8. Do you have a regular consultative pro~ss in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes (\.-)No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (~

9. Do you have a regular consultative proce~ in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (V1Yes ( )No ..~
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (4No·

10. Do you have a r,gUlar consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? ( v[Yes ( )No ./
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( VfYes ( )No

Check Onl! ./

Status: Administrator (vr Non-adminismitive faculty ( )



AHC GOVER'lANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and .8):!aws~)Yes ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? N )Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed?~ )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes ( )No ).

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? NYes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? -------------

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings~)Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often _

Who sets the agenda? _

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings?~ )Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often? .

Who sets the agenda? _

6. Do you have a consultative process in yo~ college/department/division for hiring? ( )Y~ )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

7. Do you ha~a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations?'N)Yes ( )No .
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation?~ )Yes ( )No .
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process i.e yo~r college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? ( )Yes "iJ)No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

10. Do you~e a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives?N)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

Check onl:! ~ .
Status: Administrator~) Non-administrative faculty ( )



)No

AHC GOVERNANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAIRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance.. /

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws] (v)Yes (
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? (0Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they f6llowed? (v)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? (v5Yes ( )No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? ( )Yes (1No -
Ifnot elected: how are they appointed? PM~.J2. - JM"~ L~ ~ __ .

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (~es ( )No
If so, how often -------------------

Who sets the agenda? ~

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? ( es ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a r~lar consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? (1Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

8. Do you have a regular consultative pr~ss in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? ( )Yes (IJNo
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative proce~m your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? (*es ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

10. Do you have a ~ular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (,;[Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator Non-administrative faculty ( )



AHC GOVER.~ANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to thelollowing questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaw~ (v-)Yes ( )No
Ifso, does it include a faculty governance structure? (v')Yes ( )No

2. Ifyou have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? (v)Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes (v'jNo

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? (v1Yes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? ( v)Yes ( )No
Ifso, how often -------------------
Who sets the agenda? ~

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? (v5Yes ( )No
If so, how often? _

Who sets the agenda? -.,;;.~__._( _

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? (v')Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (v)No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? ( )Yes (.viNo
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes (v}No.

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? (t/fYes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (.-1Yes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
.implementing post-tenure reviews? (*es ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (./)Yes ( )No

10. Do you have aJegular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives? (v")Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? (1Yes ( )No

Check one
Status: Administrator (vi Non-administrative faculty ( )



.. LXLUU

AHC GOVER.~ANCE \VORKSHOP QUESTIONAlRE

Please respond to the following questions regarding governance..

1. Does your collegiate unit have a Constitution and Bylaws? ~Yes ( )No
If so, does it include a faculty governance structure? j;>()Yes ( )No

2. If you have a Constitution and Bylaws, are they followed? ~Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say they are followed? ( )Yes ~No

3. Are members of the faculty governance structure elected? 0)Yes ( )No
If not elected, how are they appointed? _

4. Do you have school or college-wide faculty meetings? (>¢Yes ( )No
If so, how often t'\Qv'\~'* .
Who sets the agenda? __3)..-.c-....~---=~f\..;.....J _

5. Do you have department or division faculty meetings? ~)Yes ( )No
Uso, how often? _

Who sets the agenda? M fic-~Jl~

6. Do you have a consultative process in your college/department/division for hiring? ( )Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes ( )No

7. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining space
allocations? P4Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? ( )Yes MNo

8. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division for determining
faculty compensation? j>OYes( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process?JXyes ( )No

9. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division on procedures for
implementing post-tenure reviews? 1>4Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are involved in this process? .t><fies ( )No

10. Do you have a regular consultative process in your college/department/division to address educational
initiatives?~Yes ( )No
Would most faculty say that the department faculty are invol~ed in this process? ( )Yes C~o

Check ont!

Status: Administrator»<t Non-administrative faculty ( )



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent

Comments:

Good Fair

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Pleasecirc~

Excellent Good Fair ~

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

Gd- ~ ~~f h -sr.eck f7o.. ga-vOc..fV>o
7tflsYL /;;- A 11-6- (~CfF boo k S ~ 1::7- tJ 6-v'11TS

5. General Comments tNI:J 0 JJ t\l:r W~jV Coz..-. t:r' (]V (Jt11r

(CM (l. /;(c T fl)1() ctri-s Or rJl2i1/AJ s({OnA/ IJQ..-

I lj G-LI tV~-)

,A"KJ 6-. /A.J 1.::- J:J 0 N /1-

C t"1VtJn.19 '-} /}11C I +

~r-:JI( 6- !Jest' IJ Jd.JifNS,

JL1/)HJ It 0(1,']1; 'J!J fI10JA (;

Af f L0 .+- 0 Yl- AV C &-s (JO fJ <n" fI·..krnr:(l.( 0 r- f/l4</-IItJ Q-\llJ # ,4(/

()Is~ W1<!1.J :;6u 17-1 (:?'l J-) (J ,v (jf"'S ; l' (J , ""'00 y C1../0OL.,
J

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall./J~na l- J'Ghfo 0 <..

If-tt. ~
~r'~~-

179-J:Jtt~

00Yt ()e;-jO ,q n({r1 (-,u~

/hw 10 t-c (J 1011/1 !J1lp-

l/lV '0 £i'Vl r~ I(J 1-1- C4)

/Yt t1J I(Irl.. S' (>H<J 0 t....

A-J't'3lfYll1n y,()~S
JAJ PV/uC111JJ..)



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6,14,26,1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below Your feedb ..governance workshops.' ack IS Important in helping us shape future

PoorFairExcellent

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

G
Comments:

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? PI .. ease CIrcle one.

Excellent ~ FairC ~ Poor





"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6, 14,26,1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

~~
~ents:

Good Fair Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Fair Poor

&. U«A-{..J f '{Co' ...,.' ( vr,...,

~tA«7'

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

7~~'f- ~()~t Jt/M,f--*,~'f..r ~fu4 4 uJ ,rK.
~ -tk..-t.. rz.-.~ W'J r)W Ii .

4. How can the governance workshops be Improved?

oVI' wV1 YrJ w ..,r./v/ ~ Lf VL1 ~, ~~
V{(~JfV~'o(,{( ivy atli()11 dr fl~~

-I- IA..+- iuJ-.. citIf G(;U( , It t-L (

5. General Comments .' I
~1 UA4l,( Ie!

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the fonn below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent

Comments:

Fair Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent (G~V Fair Poor

4.

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

~ ~Q ~~l ~ ~~~
~ 4A~{c;.)

"C,.t.V&," -to ~
'WJL "') _ ~ iA ~ V:

5. Generalco~\\"'~

~~M
Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent Good Poor

Comments:
..

Sc=-·s ""l) -_~

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Good Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?
~T.)';:;' " n:. -/ :'-"" _1 (~.,-.' /." -.--...J \ r)-~ I c.. ~'~"'O'-<::;} ?V.' ~Q_~
~-__. --' ---.J ~-?, £. C....: --s ~

s ('\ _-C>

<::t)~-l: '-"- Ck.::/~~~

S' ~ I"-._.-~ C.r )_

5. General Comments

77~"·~ 5 +::7 -1/7 ~
r;/'J-,.s ~(r'~-l'

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent Fair . Poor

Comments:

PoorFairExcellent

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

~



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 26,1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the fonn below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent Good @
Comments:

, Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Good 6:=> Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

~.- ~'~'Y~)--~k"'f'V~~

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?~ ~ t'" .~~

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent & Fair

Comments:

Poor

2. To what extent will this w:~~Jbe useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent V Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

~Y1-.2.Je 7 VA~ ,rh.'F It'-' t ;-~
G 1.Vl. / C'tA..,U -,-,"",14 l' c'--e// /0- t><-- ~

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

~rz-..l- f rt fvre. oJ 1-'< C /).Ifj oC) ~.-vt A.e"'l.~
fo .et'1. vI\. fI ~'1.

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent ~ Fair

Comments:

Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the fonn below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this work hop? Please circle one.

Excellent Fair Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

~~fJ~1~~~~

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

5. General Comments

-b- ~~.~t/~ ~~~vf1~~
W ~ """ ~ ~

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

~ Good Fair

comments:~~

Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Good Fair Poor

5. General Comments

~~..~t<-J.~

A~:rt:~
Please return t cilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.

Y4u-~~
~ cJ£~:fA#C~

~~4 ~~~"r/~r~~
~~~



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent 0
Comments:

Good Fair Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent 0 Good Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

fJ~ \M.M-~,

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?
.iJ\ 1AnSl&l)~ ~ M -G-u.o-e~ c~~~LC --co --tko

A\\c ~o.(~~- ~ .• ~~ c:T~~ ~ ~t:-~
&e,oj:;~. ~ cl -0-

5. beneral Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the fonn below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

PoorFairGood

Comments:

Excellent
'---.- .

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

'\
I

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Good Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

4. Howcanth~~~~~~~~-

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent Fair Poor

Comments:
~di>cuSS/dYt

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent 8 Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

1lwt8r?~~ obouf- /HfC~«~~
~ 7 ch:({dyrevtrffrfM. J:T deli j .

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

-/fcfY'e a(Sat.lS{~ frMe ~aps as 7%e eufr/'L
:3r'tJttP / I

5. General Comments

~ uJ(Jq{<::. ~Q -eJf'a( .

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

I. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.
'.~

~~~ Good Fair Poor

Comments: , .f2. ' J~- P~ k
~(~ ~ ~. ~.J,': ~ ~r-'
~ <,~ U_r'~-~ ~~

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to you!- work? Please circle one.

Excellent Good Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

----re. ~~~
4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent

Comments:

Good Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

~~~_~ /~'h;~l> ~~'\ ~ ~ S~.L.
&/lqVL~~~ l~ b{3pNk~~ &- ~'Y?v-;-

4. How can the governance workshops be imIJroved? ,

Tu",..( wLll s~~ - ~~ 2'~h'tfS l:>c,~-f 1'0 {~e'r'

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6, 14,26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Comments:

Good Fair Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Good')
,--_.-,-,/

Fair Poor

,

W~(~ I~ ~jr~J ,,".L}..~..~)

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

~ 0 \ ..
fA../.>t'<..J r ..,~

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6,14,26,1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

PoorFairGood

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

~~c~
Comments:

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

•..--~

l~cel1~nt Good Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

tJ su.» ~~~~

4. How can the governance workshops be improved? ._~~i C c-~..~j,/9-

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6, 14,26,1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Comments:

Good Fair Poor

:rIA!(JR- ~. ~vi>-f l'L bt a)fu111~-fiu ~t/qikSrll{)t' ' b h-l-:t
haMf~ jI}O l'A1~c:k-h\r-rl +t:tx+ til( N,1f d1elAtt~ 11.-0 drJz~ wA hW\vtl"-'v

2. To wnat extenfwm thIS workshop be useful to your work'? Please circle one.

Excellent e Fair Poor

t4-~-~,eJl{)PGtf~ UVIlVif91~ !m/J-~ at-Q Cft1J a~~ ~~
3. What did you gain from your interaction with oilier administrators and faculty? ,hdIVtd~

tt)rAW.~ ~ ~\AJJlM ~ ~_,---::!? ~~ flO{~ ~{h'taHl911.
~ ~L &t'LCLl.t~ J j{L{,tfIlL Ve ~t,( \h~ !.tAJt\-e"tl:-+;I1j) c;.1t(~ ?f;V'C/\ ''l{{../r\(I~

4. How can the governance workshops be Impds'ved? 0

A.tJ., 'lq{-:I!pIvl'7ihL twa~ "ttaed. rIv att~ ~ 3!-m 1Lt1:J--- ~
&v~U'rjYly·d~ ~}J/ ~K?l\ eLY +tAli(¥'.

5. General Comments

~.t€ b 4Ud, ~v+-eimcc2 fr~ CUta~ --T
\16fG ~ti~ l,J'll ~!f/l/ ~+ S'~Vl fPeg~;V11)dG

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6,14,26,1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.
- .--........... ,

PoorFairExcellent (\/ ~'CJGO:~//
Comments: -.''--------.----

lit)tt~~~wd{c r\~fJ:~ ;~~+~~drJ~~~
2. To what ~te~ ill this OkShop be useful to;~ wor~~ Please ~ircle onecJ I'<AJV'--'--.x--<-'~

Excellent /'G~_V Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

tJ.•iv'J,,-C~{ b\.2eziJl.- 0 ( 'r,:;,""=' """,{j;>" c~.
4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

S~' I~I:" <;+0<>--t--:1r ~
5. General Comments

........0. ,

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6, 14,26,1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How WOUldy u rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent· Good Fair

Comments:

Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent GoodJ Fair

L) LIl~ £w. (iA..~'r
rf v l(J~~ /-tv. vlN'-'~J

Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with othe~ administrators and faculty?
I- UlAA~Iov'hJkv~d 1 ~"tlA'L~kCS . 7

~1JL C~1N\NVt ectA 7J~. f./1}./1iv~. 01 dIM. . I- fuc,
4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

- S~AfuJ171 hvv~~ J)Q(){.N?!? I f)~ I tkQ1a /
~ ~Iu v1A.1,d-v;; ~ . f.,V1~ ~JCVV1 GL4,/ w ~~~ h£ vtJ,{

~ /1A1 P-C4. dLd~r rr0.,'o,. +-- ] j"t-U1lJ--y a-
5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent 8 Fair

Comments:

Poor

5. General Comments

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent e Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with ot\ler administrators and faculty?

~ ~ QE C&l~dt-I--J ~ ~

~lff~ D~, VA--(U~ . - cJ
4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

~ INkS r p~ 7~ ,
- /;Z~ffJ l'~Of/JL {)t¢'-"

? () t:- (~ ;r aI.' (1A;V IftwLf1--~
.p~5btJ f~·

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6,14,26,1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

0~ Good Fair Poor

Comments: . .1 r
-r.V\sk~~ Q5 ~ &t ~-t~ (M &-A ~ ~~~

.tw"-uJ~ ~~5 CLU~
2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent @ Fair Poor

W<~ k ~ vJ:L -+l6A" I ~dkt .
3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

TiI\.t~)~ )lA.~(-vJ ~~~ ~ ~ooe. ~'JLe~uJ- (

4. How can the governance workshops be improved? • \
'P-t I ~-t- L I ~ U-MJ-~

l\;~ ~~ ~'6 6rn~ (~
5~~ ~~ lAJ~;; cri~ ~ Df1 ') ,

5. General Comments

1k errv-~f:J ~~~ (jJV- '> t~ l ,

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIr@14, 26,1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the fonn below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent ~ Fair Poor

Comments: ~ fJ.s·J-- w.>""f .J-, oU...,?-uu. J
!J''{-A S w; "'Ft--. -;,J- ~ Jr~.~ _d !:.f.I'S, <5L 4!..c J" ... [ ..... <-

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent ~

~ __ 9- "' ~~ l.."..

Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?
.. tJe........<-~ ",,7~ ~" 'c' f n ~ j f• ..~----~~ .. '""''t,...~_~

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

c:E f!.. "- cL. 4 i. ) e:....u Y . '"T":~ W \ I' he:-'" '- ;-.c- :s e-.:.:> 'V,i't.

lOll.- ~v ....... j,,,,,,-~....sz kc,-"t~_

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6,14,26,1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the fonn below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent @ Fair

Comments:

Poor

PoorFairGood

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

~

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

_111~/p,/JN(r);.,/i, /JIlL. W/z trthrllrJjea/)

4. How can the governance workshops be improve,d? , ~f)J.f Jft:::z.
--:;;J 'V'I~r;J,f" Nfl .bNlJJ7/11F tf/J f'zo/,

/, !J;zlwILL
5. General Comments / uD /)/(1 ~ ~bj tJ#J/ ft2.1,r

)?eeJ eft; nJ/)~~J~ f' '
11 tJTh~e!.?l!t?~~

~ ~

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6,14,26,1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent

Comments:

Fair Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

/A/SI!~f- /.vnJ ck./ ~~IJ! 6v"/N~

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

/J16ve~ //VI./<J/~ /---' 4Ju~~w~

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6, 14, 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

PoorFairExcellent cf~o4~

Comments: c#Y> cL.~~,- "r'~ 1'J-'vv.'>cJ.i~/

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Good Fair

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

~~1~~~'-Z'u-~~ .~AH( <T~.

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6, 14, 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the fonn below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

~cep Good Fair Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent ~ Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

~~~~~-.

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

~~ +
~~~~~

5. Ge~m~ ~~~~,
l0~~~~~~
k ' ~~~

~~.
Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6, 14, 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Poor

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

G? How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.
/~I

Excellent /"'Good Fair

Comments:

PoorFairExcellent

,{}; To what extent will this w~~~shGp~ useful to your work? Please circle one.

What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

y~

/
( C4; How can the governance workshops be improved?

/11'fr' jJ 7~ /'"Y kH:-

I 5·,~-:J-<

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6, 14, 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent G Fair

Comments:

Poor

GoodExcellent

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your wor ? Ie one.

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

S~~~~

4. How can the govern~nce workshops be improved? IJ II c
t~ ~.~~ PJ_~~'.j?:~L~,rl--"-r'""""'" ~

~~~~<V~~~~~
-# OJ AArf~t:rl~. _, _~Z

5. GeneralComments ~rrlJ!:~~ / ~~--
r;,~ - --;;--IJ -,~~
~~/~~~
p~~/~.

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



Poor

~

"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 6, 14, 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

c.!"XCell~ Good Fair Poor

Comments:~ ~a-P ~ /~.~.
0~~1;)~~'~~
~te>~~~~.

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent ~ Fair

14.~~~~~
~.IJ~ . ~'

3. What did you gain from your inter~th other adm~ors and faculty?

~~~~~I
Fcc-/~~,

4. HOW~n;:J0~w~bei2:oved~~

U- t ('5-iO ~~.

5. General Comments . ( .... ... .J- A
t;.AAA·~__ 'Dbl1.-sL~ rw~ ~ ~

cI~~.~~~
~~" ..--p.~ ~~~~

r:::-~.
Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops. ""

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent

Excellent

Fair

Fair

Poor

Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

&#~r~ k -£a-r a.~ cJi~uu t:U4l./U'-'.. ) tIu-<.A ~~v"ke~
a.-vL-df t::ILu4. /i¢--td...e44~ tA-kof?d~ ,

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

tJ£vI-~~';.LUr .JJ4luru<.4f/~t£-tZt:~~~.....:t- tf.t/.t Jc w(~a:--J ~1<~
])",Fl,~ ~( dt-fJpt,;f;~ajl.A~ a/U /zJ £a bt.d u.dl4.--r~d-M.c...
~t-i..~'

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent e Fair

Comments:

~~ h ~? sJ--.J~

Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

~1
4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please~~

Excellent Good ~

Comments:

Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Good 8 Poo,

3. What dit;nt;;UIJ[:;;iili:e,;:iru~iL1f:t~

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

TudC-~~J dt-t ~
5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the fonn below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

~ Good Fair

Comments: j .tI. I
/ ) ~vt:.7-.k&. ,(;;'-1" .. c?d.( ,..;(y;,a...{)I.£., -, '.

?Ve'(J 0 t./ ..

Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Fair Poor

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

PoorGood

Comments:

Excellent

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

B
2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Good Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

~U-u--h.~~ ~~ )~

5. Generalcomme::~ ()~s

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent e Fair

Comments:

Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop he useful t~i~rk? Plea,. circle ane.

Excellent Good ~ Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

"""""""-AJ~__ • 1~~~1~~
4. H:;!£~d::t~ ~

5. General comment~ L t~

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 14, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent

Comments:

Fair Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Good L~:::=----':::>~ Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

~ ~br;,(I\d km (2 r(~ -tJJ.-U~
~~mr{dA- 0 ."

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

fJ7n <f7..JZ ~et&.fJ-D fl--J

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How wo~ld y.ffiHtlte-tffis-wgrkshop? Please circle one.
..-

.../,'

xcellent

Comments:

Fair Poor

PoorFairGood

2. To wha,yt_a,,,,,.t will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.
•~,.> .,/~.~"'/'

/

Excellent

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

0--~;I~/-<-~ ~ -!h-;; ~
4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1.

Excellent

Comments:

? Please circle one.

Fair . Poor

PoorFairExcellent

2. To what extent will thiS\vorkshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.
...,..........~..

! "

\~

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

&i7L cn/-t ved C(/ v€ vS; ok) r~

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

5. General Comments

/VI/I

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent ~ Fair

Comments:

. Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

&~~~~~~

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent Good ~

Comments:

. Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Good Poor

3. What did you gain from your inte~acti9n with othe~ a~~istrators and fa~?
~P- {//'?~rs,c::vn0/'1J ,~Wtr /Gf1(;?'):7 ~I'7::tO~ ~ //7

/1#rl'rt/ U Yl//:s
4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 26,1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent

Comments:

Fair . Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

ExceIlent 9 Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

f:Jl1Jblemf ~ (VoT urvr ~ ~ (J7L/, OfVl

4. How can the governance workshops be improved? I / !-L
o / I ~ (;; pJojrJo-{:q d/JC<JrJ~("Y)d /rJ~
~0'" J TOb ~;6flR0- - ,(/I/~ )

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent e Fair

Comments: ~ ).. ---XA A"' ••-1'~~ ~ .~~ ~.v"'\.Q

. Poor

PoorFairGood

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

Iv-~

5. General Comments

Du~

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the fonn below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent

Comments:

Good Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Good e Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

ThLlt Uv,~ shi( c/c,\f cJ)j) l-C~·L{)/ZJvt_Aj( cv,-~i
c-Yt~ C Mlf/v?:> (C)'~\.( L~I) {'--I-aC1/L.ot ' (c<--~hL/l£d I(

4. How can"the governanc,e workshops be im'proved?~ G - / I ~h I L/1 ~'/ _ .

SCsVltl n Ii" CuV- 1:Xo+ktM net 7 UU'~:t

~JL u-L~/J ~~~~~~
5.. GeneralCommeJ.~ ce ilV 'v'vI~~A~~AL f/:~d

tJ {(LtiAJ /LA [LA !~ d 0 y/~ - UK (Il 0'1
~U J it CvVtA/

2
i VI 'fG1M ~ {')/U~

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall. +iJ s~t

J~ I~ckdr ''6 (VAl) ~aWl ((1-



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent ~ Fair

Comments:

. Poor

2. To what extent will this~be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent \~ Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

!'fewJ f ~Y$f L C f-r '01 eS )=vP ""- ,,/4"V' d1"* d ....-..rf;
4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 26,1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent e Fair

Comments:

. Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Good @ Poor

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the fonn below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent ~ Fair

Comments:

. Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Fair Poor

.~.

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

CS~()010~- ~u'-\, ~Nbr()J~

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

6L- rtl'\--O~ c,~ ~(j iJ\)'P~

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. :::l:::ldyou rate thisshOP? Plea<e circle :::r

Comments:

Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

~/ ~~~.t GOOd Fair Poor
~/

---~.

3. What did you gain from your i~t~action with other administrators and faculty?

~WC c){( olGWLs

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 26,1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent

Comments:

Good . Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent Good g Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



"ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS"
A GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

APRIL 26, 1999

Evaluation Form

Please fill out the form below. Your feedback is important in helping us shape future
governance workshops.

1. How would you rate this workshop? Please circle one.

Excellent @ Fair

Comments:

. Poor

2. To what extent will this workshop be useful to your work? Please circle one.

Excellent ® Fair Poor

3. What did you gain from your interaction with other administrators and faculty?

cf}/I/b(¥ V;' 'f' cr-r
4. How can the governance workshops be improved?

5. General Comments

Please return to table facilitator, or send to Vickie Courtney, 427 Morrill Hall.



From:
To:
CC:
Subject:
Date:

courtney Vickie
garne001@tc.umn.edu, mjhogan@che2.che.umn.edu, marshak

ARC Governance Workshop on Wednesday, April 14
Mon, 12 Apr 1999 17:43:38

Dear Shirley, Jan and Marvin:

Thank you for agreeing to serve as table discussion leaders at the ARC
Governance Workshop on Wednesday, April 14, 2:00 - 4:30, East Wing, Campus
Club. If possible, please join me at 1:45 so I can go over the program
with you. We have a very clearly scripted discussion which I will explain
at that time. Fred Morrison has written a series of case studies which set
out problems most administrators face. We want the discussions to focus on
*process* or approaches to problem-solving more than on solutions
themselves. All you need to do is get things going and, if necessary, keep
it on track.

Again, thank you and I look forward to seeing you on Wednesday.

Sincerely,

Sara Evans

Vickie Courtney
U Senate
427 Morrill Hall
625-4805
courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu



Dean Thomas Sullivan is the Dean of the
Law School and the William S. Pattee
Professor of Law. Prior to coming to the
University of Minnesota in 1995, he served
for six years as the Dean of the University of
Arizona College of Law, and as Associate
Dean at Washington University in St. Louis.
His teaching areas include Antitrust, Civil
Procedure, Regulation of Business, and Trial
Practice. Sullivan is a nationally recognized
authority on antitrust law and complex
litigation. In eighteen years of teaching, he
is the authored or co-authored several books
and articles on antitrust. Dean Sullivan has
served as a consultant to the American Law
Institute's Project on Complex Litigation and
is also a Fellow of the American Bar
Foundation. In addition, he has been a
Research Fellow at the Center for the Study
of American Business at Washington
University.

E~~

e-~~

"Instead of seeing universities as pluralistic
democracies, administrators frequently turn to
other models in the society to make conscious or
unconscious comparisons, Using these models,
administrators regard universities variously as
being similar to business organizations, to
industrial enterprises, to the military, to churches,
or even to families. In all cases, a hierarchical
structure is implied. But in the real world,
universities do not operate much like these other
organizations. They operate like pluralistic
democracies. This principle is sometimes raised
to the level of conscious ideology but more
frequently it simply functions as an unconscious
set of assumptions" (Walker, The Effective
Administrator, 1986, p. 10)

/lfPed 26, 1999
2:()() - 4:30 p_""_

~111Ut9

I!aIlUl«4 (3lJ.



Monday, April 26

What is shared governance and
why does it matter?

Opening Session (2:00 - 2:45)

• Professor Muriel Bebeau, School of
Dentistry and Chair AHC Faculty
Consultative Committee

• President Mark Yudof
• Senior Vice President Frank Cerra
• Professor Sara Evans, College of

Liberal Arts and Chair Senate
Consultative Committee

Panel Presentation (2:45 - 3:15)

What is shared governance and
why does it matter?

• Professor David Bernlohr
• Professor Louis Pignolet
• Dean Thomas Sullivan

Breakout Session (3:15 - 4:(0)
Table discussion

Wrap-up Discussion (4:00 - 4:15)
Professor Sara Evans

Closing Remarks (4:15 - 4:30)
Professor Muriel Bebeau
Senior Vice President Frank Cerra

Presenters

Professor David Bernlohr is a Professor of
Biochemistry, Molecular Biology and
Biophysics. A former McKnight Land-Grant
Professor, he was Interim Head of the
Department of Biochemistry, St. Paul from
1995 to 1998. During that time he was
instrumental in developing and facilitating
the merger of the two Departments of Bio
chemistry and has been actively involved in
the reorganization of biological sciences. A
former Presidential Young Investigator,
Bernlohr studies the molecular basis for
obesity-linked insulin resistance and diseases
of lipid metabolism.

Professor Louis Pignolet joined the Depart
ment of Chemistry faculty in 1970 after
completing an NIH postdoctoral
fellowship at MIT. He served as department
chair 1986-1989, and was named an Institute
of Technology Distinguished Professor in
1992. His research in inorganic and organo
metallic chemistry has resulted in over 140
publications in scientific journals and several
books. Pignolet has supervised the Ph.D.
research of about 40 graduate students during
his time at Minnesota. In 1989 he was
presented with the Horace T. Morse
Minnesota Alumni Association Award for
Outstanding Contributions to Undergraduate
Education and has the title Morse Alumni
Distinguished Teaching Professor. He has
also been the coordinator for the Chemistry
Outreach program since 1988.



ENHANCING THE CONSULTATIVE PROCESS

APRIL 26, 1999

Guests at Table #1
1. Sue Berry
2. Mark Dahl
3. William Douglas
4. Robert Elde
5. John Hulbert
6. Carl Jessen
7. Len Kuhi
8. Dennis Polla
9. Matt Tirrell

Guests at Table #2
1. David Dunn
2. Sagar Goyal
3. Marc Jenkins
4. Charles Louis
5. Judith Martin
6. Larry Schook
7. Jill Stoltenberg
8. Tom Sullivan
9. William Thompson

Mark
Frank
Mickey
Sara
Vickie
Gary

Senator, Medical Schl
Head, Medical School
Chair, Dentistry
Dean, CBS
Head, Medical School
Assoc Dean, Vet Med
Facilitator, IT
Head, Medical School
FCC Guest, IT

Head, Medical School
Chair, Vet Med
Senator, Medical Scho
Head, Medical School
Facilitator, CLA
Assoc Dean, Vet Med
Faculty, Dentistry
Presenter, Law
Head, Medical School

Guests at Table #3
1. Yusuf Abul-Hajj

2. David Bemlohr
3. Dennis Dykstra
4. David Hayden
5. Russell Luepker
6. Sam Maheswaran
7. James Moller
8. Fred Morrison
9. Micky Trent

Guests at Table #4
1. Chuck Campbell
2. Jim Collins
3. Timothy Ebner
4. Barbara Leonard
5. Thomas Louis
6. Gareth Parry
7. Louis Pignolet
8. David Polzin
9. Rick Ziegler

Senator, Pharmacy
Head, Pharmacy
Presenter, CBS
Head, Medical School
Faculty, Pharmacy
Head, Public Health
Chair, Vet Med
Head, Medical School
Facilitator, Law
Assoc Dean, Vet Med

Facilitator, IT
Director, Vet Med
Head, Medical School
Head, Nursing
Head, Public Health
Head, Medical School
Presenter, IT
Senator, Vet Med
Dean, UMD Med
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Chair, Dentistry
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Director, Vet Med
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Assoc Dean, Vet Med
Dean, CBS
Dean, UMD School of Medicine
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Yusuf Abul-Hajj

Sue Berry
Jim Collins
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- William Douglas
-David Dunn

Dennis Dykstra
Timothy Ebner
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Sagar Goyal
David Hayden
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Thomas Louis
Rusell Luepker'
Sam Mahcswaran

- James Moller
- Gareth P:"ln"y
- Dennis Polla

David Polzin

Larry Schook
Jill Stoltenberg.
William Thompson
Micky' Trent
Rick Ziegler

Head, Medicinal Chemistry, College ofPham1acy
AHC Senator
ABC Senator
Director, Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, College of Vet Med
Head, Dennatology, Medical School
Interim Chair, Oral Sciences, School of Dentistry
Head, Surgery, Medical School
Bead, Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Head, Neuroscience, Medical School
Dean, College of Biological Sciences
Chair, Veterinary Diagnostic Medicine, College of Vet Med
Faculty, College of Veterinary Medicine
Head, Urologic Surgery, .Medical School
ARC Senator
Associate Dean, College of Vetennary rvIedicine
Head, Division II, School ofNursing
Head, Biochem., Molec., BioI, Biophysics, Medical School
Head, Divison of Biostatistics, School of Public Health
Head, Division of Epidemiology, School of Public Health
Acting Chair, Veterinary PathoBiology, College of Vet Med
Head, Pediatrics, Medical School
Head. Neurology, Medica} School
Head, Biomedical Engineering, l\ifedical School
i\HC Senator
Associate Dean, College of Veterinary t-,IIedicine
Faculty, School of Dentistry
Head, Radiology, Medical School
Associate Dean, College of Veterinary Medicine
Dean, School of Medicine, Duluth
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,~ ~:, Marvin L. Marshak
courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu

lbject: Re: ARC Governance Workshop on Wednesday, April 14
ate: Tue, 13 Apr 1999 13:52:59 -0500

:arvin

:arvin L. Marshak
:innesota
<orse-Alumni Professor of Physics
~_stronomy

612)-624-1312
;.E.

612) - 624 - 4 5 7 8 ( fax )
:'5455

University of

School of Physics and

116 Church Street

Minneapolis MN

>From: "Vickie Courtney" <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>
>To: garne001@tc.umn.edu, mjhogan@che2.che.umn.edu, marshak
>Subject: ARC Governance Workshop on Wednesday, April 14
>Date: Mon, Apr 12, 1999, 12:43 PM
>

> Dear Shirley, Jan and Marvin:
>

> Thank you for agreeing to serve as table discussion leaders at the ARC
> Governance Workshop on Wednesday, April 14, 2:00 - 4:30, East Wing,
:=ampus
> Club. If possible, please join me at 1:45 so I can go over the program
> with you. We have a very clearly scripted discussion which I will
:::xplain
> at that time. Fred Morrison has written a series of case studies which
set
> out problems most administrators face. We want the discussions to focus
:::m
> *process* or
> themselves.
·:eep
> it on track.
>

approaches to problem-solving more than on solutions
All you need to do is get things going and, if necessary,

> Again, thank you and I look forward to seeing you on Wednesday.
>

> Sincerely,
>

> Sara Evans



April 4, 1997

Gary Engstrand

COMMENTS, ORIENTATION OF NEW REGENTS

* * *

CAVEATS

These comments are about research universities, not other kinds of institutions (community
colleges, liberal arts colleges, state universities, etc.) These comments are about research universities
in general, not Minnesota specifically. Finally, these comments are about research universities that
want to be successful (e.g., vibrant, high quality, competitive, productive).

* * *

IllUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS

Two quotes widely cited in higher education governance literature are among my favorites
in talking about the management and governance of research universities.

The first is this: "Imagine that you're either the referee, coach, player, or spectator at an
unconventional soccer match: the field for the game is round; there are several goals scattered
haphazardly around the circular field; people can enter and leave the game whenever they want to;
they can throw balls in whenever they want; they can say 'that's my goal' whenever they want to,
and for as many goals as they want to; the entire game takes place on a sloped field; and the game is
played as if it makes sense."

This metaphor strikes a chord with faculty and administrators at large public research
universities; observers see an institution that appears chaotic, on the whole. It is not characteristic
of individual units, academic or not, which generally operate quite sensibly and rationally.

The second one is this: "American colleges and universities are the most paradoxical of
organizations. On the one hand it has been said that 'they constitute one of the largest industries
in the nation but are among the least business-like and well managed of all organizations.' On the
other hand, many believe that our institutions of higher education exhibit levels of diversity, access,
and quality without parallel. . .. Our system remains the envy of the world."

"The apparent paradox that American colleges and universities are poorly run but highly
effective is easily resolved if either or both judgments are wrong. But what if they are both right? ..
. It might be that the success of the system has come about in spite tfbad management, and that if
management could somehow be improved, the system could be made even more effective than it is
today. Or it might be that, contrary to our traditional expectations, at least in colleges and
universities, management and performance are not closely related. . .. Or, strangest of all, it might
that to at least some extent our colleges and universities are successful because they are poorly



managed, at least as "management" is understood in other complex organizations. If this is true,
then attempts to "improve" traditional management processes might actually diminish rather than
enhance organizational effectiveness in institutions of higher education."

The key phrase is "at least as 'management' is understood in other complex organizations."
"The best administrators in higher education do not focus their attention on what managers in
business organizations are told is good management, but on much different things."

With respect to the second, higher education in the United States is a growth industry;
foreigners flock to the U.S. to take classes. One can only wish the auto, computer, and
manufacturing sectors were as successful. We are the best in the world.

* * *

ORGANIZATIONAL CHARAC1ERISTICS OF RESEARCH UNIVERSITIES
AND HOW THEY DIFFER

FROM BUSINESS AND OTHER SECTORS OF THE ECONOMY

Universities are very old; of the 66 institutions that have survived since 1520,62 are
universities. In the U.S., many have existed since the 1600s and 1700s. The University is
among the oldest institutions in the state (indeed, it predates the state). These organizations
are doing something right.

"Governance" is what differentiates universities from other organizations. There is no
accepted definition ofgovernance; it is the structure and process by which institutional
participants interact with and influence each other.

Universities and other organizations have organizational charts; the similarity ends there.
The essence of a business corporation is managed by its board members and officers; the
essence of a university is not. The board members and administrators of a university have
all the powers over the formal corporate entity that the directors and officers of a business
corporation have, and are viewed by the state and the legal system as managers of the entity;
but as to the very ESSENCE of the entity, they are not managers at all. They are
facilitators.

Money is the metric of business, profit is the goal. That overstates the case, but there is no
comparable metric or goal in universities. Unlike a company, people do not go to a
university because it has a good bond rating, because it made more money than last year, or
because the CEO is a good salesperson. What sells a university is the faculty - both for
research and teaching.

The prevailing ethos of a university is a pluralistic democracy; this flows from the ancient
concept of the collegium, the self-governing community of scholars. It may not be
conscious ideology, but it is the operating assumption. One stretched analogy can be made
with a law firm: partners own the firm; faculty think of themselves in a similar sense.



If there is an issue the faculty cares deeply about, and cannot be persuaded to a particular
view, they cannot be bulldozed. Failure to recognize this principle is the largest single cause
of most difficulties for presidents and trustees vis-a-vis faculty.

Administrators and trustees may rely on other models in thinking about the university-
corporation, church, even family--but in aU there is an implied hierarchy. Universities, with
their democratic ethos, do not operate that way.

* * *

ADMINISTRATIVE VERSUS PROFESSIONAL AUTHORITY

The basic principle of administrative authority is authority based on rank; the basic principle
of professional authority is authority based on knowledge or expertise. Those are different
and incompatible.

Administration assumes a hierarchy, an ordering of rank, where those who are higher have
more power and can control and coordinate the activities of those who are lower. Without
a hierarchy, the principle of organization is violated, because the organization is not
coordinated.

Knowledge is individual and cannot be transferred by decree. Creativity is individual and
cannot be ordered or coordinated. The autonomy of professionals is necessary for them to
effectively to carry out their work; only if they are immune from social pressures and free to
innovate can they work effectively.

This highly individualized principle is contrary to the principle of control and coordination
by superiors. "The ultimate justification for a professional act is that it is, in the best of the
professional's knowledge, the right act.... The ultimate justification of an administrative
act, is that it is in line with the organization's rules and regulations, and that it has been
approved by a superior rank."

In professional organizations administrators are in charge of secondary activities; they
administer the MEANS to the major activity carried out by professionals.

The university is considered to be the most extreme case of the professionalized
organization.

Characteristics of Professionals:

they demand autonomy in their work, because they have great skill and expertise
they have divided loyalties: loyalty to peers nationally as well as to their institution
there are tensions between bureaucratic expectations, professional values
they demand peer evaluation, because only they can evaluate work of peers; they
reject evaluations by "superiors." Political scientists cannot evaluate the work of
veterinary pathobiologists, and vice versa.



they have a shared sense of responsibility of what constitutes ethical conduct and
good work
the time spent in hiring and evaluation is far greater than for other groups

In traditional organizations, rank and prestige are conferred by organization and are
synonymous: the president has most of both, and so on down the line. In universities, they
are not the same; the institution confers rank, but prestige comes from outside the
university. They can (and often do, at research universities) have administrative officers
with less prestige than faculty.

One result is that administration ("management") authority is different in universities.
There is no clear technical separation of faculty and administration in governance processes,
no clear separation of responsibilities. The competence of academic administrators is
precarious and contingent; there is no specialty of "administration" that faculty
acknowledge, so administrators as a group cannot convincingly claim expertise that gives
them professional legitimacy.

In addition, standards of scholarship and methods of instruction are exclusive province of
specialized disciplines, which expect and tolerate relatively few intrusions from "higher"
officials. "Academic freedom casts a halo of uncertain scope over academic life," and is a
reason for administrators to avoid supervising teaching or research directly, so the detached
approach of the scholar is not subject to any official orthodoxy or intrusions from outside.

Other organizational differences between universities and other organizations: there is less
specialization ofwork activities (assistant professors and full professors do mostly the same
things), greater specialization by expertise (faculty cannot easily be reassigned to another
field), flatter hierarchy, lower interdependence of parts, less control over raw materials
(students and research), low accountability, and less visible role performance.

"Law and myth run contrary to the view that the faculty is the vital center: law puts all
power in the trustees and myth places it with the president, but no board and no president
has every made a university great." Trustees and administrators can issue orders, and make
them stick--but they will have a university without good faculty.

This tension between professional and administrative authority exists and cannot ever be
completely resolved. The institution must have an administration and organization if it is to
survive. At the same time, it must foster freedom for its most important organizational
members. This is not a problem unique to universities, but it is most strikingly revealed in
university government.

* * *



WHAT DOES lHIS MEAN?
WHAT ARE SOME OF TIlE MORE SPECIFIC REASONS

TO INVOLVE FACULTY IN DECISION-MAKING?

Governance is important for a healthy professional environment; faculty feel they must
have influence over matters that affect them professionally. The most marked declines in
faculty morale has been at institutions where faculty perceive their role in institutional
governance has been significantly reduced. An organization is healthy to the degree faculty
are involved and believe it responsive. Apathy is not an accident.

Settings for research and inquiry must be planned and organized deliberately, and
administered appropriately if to be preserved, but that cannot be done without faculty
participation.

With increasing expertise and specialization, only the scholars have the ability to make
judgments about professional competence. This has been true since antiquity.

Size affects decision-making; administrators do not have the information they need and
cannot exercise the control necessary across the institution. With increasing size comes
increasing expertness within units.

Improvement of the quality of the institution is one of the most compelling reason for
faculty participation; only the faculty can deliver quality in instruction, research, and service.

There is a correlation worth noting: the higher the status of the institution, the greater the
likelihood the faculty will take governance seriously. In the best institutions faculty have
much authority; in the worst they have none.

Cooperation is essential if the work of the campus is to be accomplished.

Even though productive faculty are mobile, most prefer to stay at one institution, and most
do. In terms of the governance of universities, students are transient, administrators and
trustees come and go, but the faculty are here the longest and make the biggest personal and
professional investment in the institution.

Faculty will insist on the centrality of the academic mission, something not a primary
responsibility for any other group on or off the campus.

Defense of academic freedom and tenure are critical to the success and robustness of the
university; if faculty cannot participate in decisions affecting them, others will set standards
for them. This will lead inevitably to a decline in productivity, quality, and originality of
faculty work.

* * *



THE PROCESS OF CONSULTATION

Effective consultation is generally seen to have several elements; if an institution
incorporates them in its regular practices, the level of trust among faculty, administration, and
trustees will be high.

1. Early consultation: faculty should have a chance to consider formulation of alternatives as
well as phrasing of the issues before alternatives become rigid. It is not consultation to (1)
decide on a course of action and ask for help in implementation, or (2) make a decision and
ask that it be ratified. (Either (1) or (2) may be necessary on rare occasions, and in an
atmosphere where faculty and administration trust each other, the necessity will be accepted
if it does not become routine procedure.)

2. Joint formulation of procedures: they must be uniform and fair, and the consultative body
has a right to be consulted about the procedures through which consultation will take place.

3. Time to formulate responses: a common source of irritation is to be asked for advice that
must be given immediately. But deadlines are not unreasonable.

4. Availability of information: people asked to consult should have free access to needed
information, without limitation except as may be required by law.

5. Adequate feedback: there must be accounting of the decision to those consulted after
advice has been tendered. If there has been joint involvement all along, advice will not
contain surprises for administrators, and administrative veto will rarely be necessary.
Sometimes the advice will not be followed; explanations must be provided. If the advice
never or rarely has an effect, the process will be seen to be a sham, and faculty will quit
participating. Explanation also gives administrators the opportunity to continue the debate.

6. Communication of the decision: decisions made should be publicized and communicated;
deliberation about the decision should include how to communicate them to the academic
community.

Where consultation is effective, and is seen to be effective, the "best" faculty will
participate. Where it is not, they won't. In the latter case, advice will come from those who are
available rather than those who are most competent to provide it.

* * *

All of this does not mean administrators and trustees do not have critically important tasks
for a university; it is simply that that was not my discussion topic. There is a good literature on the
responsibilities of effective trustees and leaders.

* * *
N.B. Some of this text is quoted material without attribution, used for a brief oral presentation.

Full citations are available.



From:
To:
CC:
Subject:
Date:

Bebeau Muriel
courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu

News Capsules item (fwd)
Fri, 19 Mar 1999 10:42:31 -0600

Vickie: Ask Sara whether she things the we ought to include the FCC as
part of
the "invitee" in the communication that appears in the AHC News Capsules.
It

doesn't say so on the invitation, but this struck me as a bit odd. Mickey

------------ Forwarded Message begins here -----------
From: Mark Engebretson <engeb010@tc.umn.edu>
Date: Fri, 19 Mar 1999 08:48:48 -0600
To: Muriel J Bebeau <bebea001@maroon.tc.umn.edu>
Subject: News Capsules item

Mickey,

Below is the copy on the faculty governance/consultative process seminars
being held by Mark Yudof and Frank Cerra. We plan to run it in the March 24
News Capsules. Can you make any changes (make changes in UPPERCASE) you
think are necessary and get them back to me by Monday morning? Thanks.

By the way, I'm the new editor in AHC Communications. I look forward to
meeting you.

University President Mark Yudof and Sr. VP Frank Cerra will hold three
seminars with deans, department chairs, and faculty on faculty governance
issues and the consultative process. AHC-FCC Chair Mickey Bebeau is urging
each AHC department to send a faculty representative to one of the
seminars. The seminars are Tuesday, April 6, 9 to 11:30 a.m., in the
President's Room at Coffman Union; Wednesday, April 14, 2 to 4:30 pm., East
Wing, Campus Club; and Monday, April 26, 2 to 4:30 p.m., East Wing, Campus
Club. Interested faculty members should contact Kathy Anderson, 626-3700 or
ander105@tc.umn.edu, before April 1.
Mark Engebretson
Editor
Academic Health Center
Communications Office
University of Minnesota
420 Delaware St. S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455
(612) 626-3750
(612) 625-2129 (fax)

------------ Forwarded Message ends here ------------

Muriel J. Bebeau, Ph.D.
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University Relations Sign Out Sheet

Name: VicJb.-\ r~h.LLI
-----------7--~~-~~=~~~d---------------------------

Department: U. - ~~Q.....i::L-----------------------------------------------

Department Address:-_.t±:::ik:..~~_;l{.tfr~5JL--~---
Ph 0 n e: __~-=-2:l~Q~ C U FS# _

Date Checked Out:jS..e~}_~~_Date Returned:_;Ap_0_l_?-_l _

S i gnat u r e: ~ U RS ta If:--~-r_-~!JJft=--------
Nylon Banners Gowns

- 3X6 maroon vVordmark (2)__

- 6X6 maroon "lYf" (2)__

-8X8 maroon lilY!" (2)__

-6X6 gold "M" (2)__

- 8X8 gold "M" (2)__

- 2X6 maroon vVordmark (2)__

-2X8 maroon Wordmark (2)__

-2X6 gold Wordmark (2)__

-2X8 gold Wordmark (2)__

Flags

-3x5 American/8 ft pole/base__

-3x5 State/8ft pole/base__

-3x5 Regent/8ft pole/base__

Display Regalia

- Metal collapsible easels (8)__

- Faculty Marshal Gowns (maroon) (9)__
(8 hoods, 8 tams)

-lYfaroon marshal gowns (80)__

-Gold marshal gowns (satin) (36)__

-Gold marshal gowns (poly) (17)__
(17 hoods)

Ceremonial Regalia

-Stage banners (10) 8 it poles/bases__

- Mace / carrying case__

·Podium Wordmark (7)...lL(I1J~)
-12" podium Regent seal (3)__

-36" wall Regent seal (2)__

-Shovels long (11)__ short (2)__

-White Hard Hats (22)__

- Large Ribbon cutting scissors (10)__

- Ribbon Batons (1 set)__

- Maroon Display cloths (2 poly)__ Music
(1 velvet)__ - U of M Band CD (1),__


